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WEEKLY KENTUCKY NEW ERA.
ONE DOLLAR A YEAR HOI KrNsvIr.Tpi, CHRISTIAN COUNTY KENTUCKY *REDLY, MARCH 29 I 9iik
MOH LOVE RESIGNS.
*54a Loraine reeigsed has posi-
tion ai She Waimea Airline and will
heave tee her home in GisessyUle, Ky.,
in a few days.
The tamers ot this vicinity are farth-
er advanced than anal with their work
dee the time of year. Most of them are
thitosith sowing owls and have moll of
Sheir land !allowed.
Idaireve a loatieldng school sear this
phase, taught by Mies Zee Wood boot
Shift Feet. illte has several pupils
Stem a reams: Misses Myrtle and An-
ti= Boyd and Lem Pester. and Moms.
Maury Wood mad Joseph McCord.
Roo. J. R. Oedema has resigned his
abershes in this vicinity and triU soon
Waft at Willow Springs. Missouri. May
hopping, and pooperity Wood him.
• Resins Clas Ibridest Me Rita Taney.
Seam ibis* Obisties. pahl Simi Is
tes.111=1111116"..iiir
TM party gime by Mr. Disk Omer
last Ilsearday MMa was highly esieyed
by all who Meesded.
There kee bsea seeeh in this
Wetly Obit tient. Mr. Joseph Pratt
and *Mr. Mies Ooly, are very km et*
pommels Ivalmeitne.
OLD FIDDLERS
Arrangements For Great
Event Are Announced.
Program Is Of Strong In-
terest.--Low Rates On
Railroads.
TM mem= silk. Old Piddle= Oes-
Mt se Dim Tabernacle April 19, gives
by OM Memo Elko and Ipworth Les-
gap be She beset! at eireriey, has bees
emegisisd.
:Till SIMMS&
OmMetaste will be repined to play
so* eelseines as: The Iheher's Horn-
Long Bin Obtains". Jordan Am
-a Skirt Awed To 'horn. Mishima rung.
Lestater Breeehes, Zip Osos, Off For
Ohariseeoe. Billy in the Low Ground,
Adman Traveler, Downfall a Parts.
illeirtight. Jenny Put the Haile On,
OF Melly Rd, The Girl I IAA Behhul
MSbMessy Most, Soldier's Joy, Old
Gray Huse% - and ether old time pieces.
Resisene prises will be awarded in
.allessiens
The mem= follow.:
filebefFeined, Ibtator01 ilaremesies. )
1. Thin Don Miens Sairling
met Rhin
I. Dixie  Band, Orison:a and Fid-
dlers.
S. Ledividsal (tiniest, Ohms No. 1,
 Tea Performs=
IllmilapOseasel Three or More
411ssessions.
4. Onshesera.
S. Oars= Solo.  .R. L. Ward.
T. Auld Lang Syne Bend, On:thes-
e= and Tiddlers
S. Oeseset Peeformare Ovar
Sixty Teem OM.
• Oeseent. Olarksville Quartet*
vs. Ropkinsville Querns*.
10. Gbard's Band.
U.Violin Sele Kiss maser B.
Weld, Of Olarkerille. Tem.
-12. TbsOtrl I Left Behind Mo....Band,
Orehestra sad Fittliers.
111. bitobbial Oaseset-Olms No. 2,
 Tea Padermers.
44. °oaten .0brielien °meaty vs.
Oley of Reptiseville.
W. 0 est•e 1-..-K.usaanky vs Tennessee
 Masses of Ten.
IS. Individual Contest- Oleat No. I. 
Tan Performers.
(ItonsoMat ot Prises by Master of Oare-
asesies.)
It Old Kentseiry Or-
and Fiddlers.
The prises of ailasission have bees
mins follower Ss. ,a emits, It male ;
adadosias, U eonS.; gallery, IS
am*
mums urn.
Epeeist Mies wilt be grained on all
eibeedirier essesseesse and vision.
Si. W. A. Wilgus is the amoral cam-
46te silks big mat, Mr. A. S. Om
shelems of the executive aminittee,
-sell Mr.?. K. Tees correspooding seo-
witery.
isscautees Si BAMEMIPTCY.
Sedge Brans bis (=need the feliew-
leg dbeharges in baslormeey in OM
Osseshiss abed= : James A. Fowkr,
ROM S. Smith. James Albert Miles,
Game L and William Breaddus, and
arsaddas Bros., W. Davidson Oooper.
S. Lee Maxwell, Archie Midas= Pol-
lee&
's
Chill Tonic
(PALATABLB)
Seller Than Oakmel sad Quinine.
fOsendas an Lessen) The Old Reliable
Excellent Gcneral Tonic
As well as a ewe ears fee ORILLA and
/11111111111. Malarial Fevers. Swaim Fe-
lam and in... Fevers.
IT NEVER, FAILS.
Jest what you need at this season.
Itild Laxative,
Nervous Sedative,
Splendid Tonic.
GUNlitedeed by all druggists. Don's
Mho soy oSbetieete. Try it. fiCio and
giall bellies. Prepared by
Rebuses-Pend Co.,
01100011,011AViD)
Losaville, y.
FIXING ROUTE.
Dirt For Road Will Soon
Be Broken.
Trial Of Alleged Would-
Be Assassin Postpon-
ed-Cadiz Notes.
Prom irriders daily.
The =Mee= have begun the work
of locating the route for the railroad
from Oadis to Grimy. This will re-
quire abed t two weeks and then dirt
will be broken on the roadbed. The
week is to be pushed rapidly forward
until sompleeesL
The stookkolders are called to meet in
Oadis tomorrow afternoon at one o'clock
for the purpose of selecting a site for
the depot in (Mit
--
Ebb miandalag trial of W. M. Eth-
km.% 1,61,4heigelt listi gamma
*asseeshialla Me Renard, several sdles
ease of Oadia on the afternoon of March
11, was ailed before Manly Judge
Stagbans • large amber of winnows
from the mighborbood of She shooting
and she beta Christian comfy, besides
ethers men Or lees tatereend In the
Mal, Wife present, but owing to the
*Genes of Mr Ballard, Ole sue was
continued. The attending physician
thought he would be able to be oat in
about three weeks. and by egreamest of
Ow counsel on both sides, the Oats wee
•
set for trial on Friday, the Mtn day of
April.
Mr. Ethridge appeaked perfectly at
ease while in the oocirthpues, showing
so signs of guilt by his manner, and
Mill maintains his innocence of the
charge against him. On the other hand
the friends of Ballard say there is a
Mang ease against him, and that there
is no doubt of a oonviction.
Upon motion of county Attorney
Smith, the court heard evidence for an
hour Saturday morning upon the gem-
ties of raising the bond to $1,000, and
the hoed was finally raised from $600 lip
$450, in default of which the defendant
wee returned to jail.
J. Y. Orem has sold his farm and
business' hones near Claletionia to Bud
Ha-'mood and Look Humphries, of
Groovy, for $1,200. Mr. Oruro will
move to Florida for the benefit of his
health, and Meson Hammond and
Humphries will take possession at once
and open up the business in the More
hare.
The atiorneys tow the prosecution of
the deputy sheriffs of Hopkins openly,
who killed a couple of miners several
monad ago, are in immunisation with
Hon Jae B. Garnett, of this place, with
We view of semoinghis tiervioes to as-
stet in the proseoulion. N.J. Garnett
has not yet decided to go into the ease.
Carotin Clerk Burnett, of this place,
and Harry Bryan, of Hopkineville, were
In Linton Tuesday, adjusting S. L
lose on the tobacco destroy-
ed by the resent fire at that place. He
was paid $1,963.45.
Thirty or tarty hands are at work re-
building the town. The business houses
of J. B Barters, Mart McIntosh Led
Ben Davis ere being rebuilt and S. I.
Spiseland is rebuilding a large factory
on the rieer bank near the landing.-
Cadis Record.
HOPICINSVILLE OLD-TIME
FIDDLERS' CONTEST.
Brent Of Great litereet at Wiles Taber.
Neck April 19.
All the preliminary details of the
Hopkintrvilla Old Fiddlers Oontest which
trUl be given April 19, at Union Teher-
an*, under the auspices of the Masons.
Bike and Epworth League, are ander
way, and in magnitude and general ex.
=Moos the onterniament .bidsVair to
be timi most attractive performance over
gives In the Pennyrile region of Ken.
tasty.
Already about thirty genuine old-time
fiddlers have accepted invitations So par-
ticipate sad compete for the prises.
There will be at least fifty contestants,
sad ie is likely that the list will be con-
siderably ineressed.
Owing to the interesting nature of the
big entertainment, and as its object is to
raise mousy for the charity funds of
the institutions as its head, widespread
asesolies is being attracted and She ex-
tenders ecisniiise is in receipt of letters
from people all over this section of the
soastry telling of old fiddlers, offering
So take part, giving suggestions, and
irking for the date and information
about the great event.
Ose strong feature will be the
modest between the Hopkineville fid-
dlers and those from Olarksrille. The
"Big Four" from the latter oily write
thst they are confident of regaining
their Lois laurels.
The looal brass band and the orches-
tra have agreed to take part and are
practicing nightly. The entire program
will be delightful and will be announoed
In a sheet time. The price of admission
will be 5Cio for reserved seats, 360 gen-
eral admission, 360 for gaiery.
It is believed the tabernacle will be so
crowded that standing room will be at
a premium.
ONE OP THE THINGS.
Yee, there is one thing in which Hop-
kineville displays more push than
Clarksville. She will have her streets
property lighted all night. After mid-
night a stranger who comes to Clarks-
ville finds it shrouded In gloom and
darkness that is simply awesome. It
ought not to be. It speaks rolumes
derogatory to our civil pride before the
world. -Clarksville Leaf Chronicle.
'
HARD TO HOLD.
--
Lee Broadus and Jim Greet), colored
are two hard birds to hold. It will be
remembered WO they out out of the
oily jail about ten days ago by the aid
of an axe which had been smuggled in-
to the building and made their way to
Hopkiasville where they were later
reoeptured by Marshal Litohfield and
oreogpte back. They were kept in irons
for sleigh, bet owing to the illness of
one of the men these had been taken off
Last night as Joe Ryoroft opened the
Eoor to feed the prisoners, the men
made a dash for liberty and succeeded
in making their escape again. They
have not yet been recaptured -Web-
ster Oounty Record.
See that you get the originalDowriee
Witch Hazel Salve when you trek tor it.
The gamine is a certain cure for piles,
sores and skin dinettes. R. 0. Hard-
wick.
MAY BE INCREASED.
There is a peolibility that the fire in-
surances rates fee Kentucky and neigh-
boring Slates may be advanoed on ac-
eemeS of INSTarratiber of fires dur-
ing the past month
Mr. W. 0. Nelson the Secretary of
She Kentucky and Tennessee Board,
said that for the present the board wOul3
take no aotion. It the larre arse
throeghost this and neighboring state/
motioned, be said, the board would
lake en advance of rattle under consid-
eration.
Mr. Nelson said that, in hie opinion,
the rates should be higher, as for the.
past three years the fire imam in Ken-
tucky and Tennessee had been so heavy
that lamest every company doing buil.
nese in these states had been a heavy
loser. -Louisville Times.
OHBON10 NASAL OATARRH pois-
ons every breath that is drawn into the
lungs. There is procurable from any
druggist the remedy for the curs of this
trouble. A small quantity of Ely's
Cresol Balm placedin the nostrils spread
over an inflammed and angry surface.,
leaving immediataly the painful in-
flammation, cleanses, heals and cures.
A cold in the head vanishes immediate-
ly. Sold by druggists or will be mailed
for 60o by Ely Brothers, 56 Warren St.,
New York.
Their promptness and their pleassnt
effeots make DeWitt's Little Early Ris-
en mole popular little pills wherevir
they are known. They are simply per-
fect for liver and bowel troubles. R. 0.
Hardwick.
FOR ONE YEAR
Viola Wheeler Is Sent To
Prison.
Aided Husband To Escape
--News Of The
Courts.
From Saturday's daily.
Viola Wheeler. the negress who aid-
ed her husband, 011ie Brown, to escape
from jail on the night of Feb. 19, was
arraigned for trial in the circuit court
yesterday. She entered a plea of guilty
and was given the minimum sentence.
one year in the penitentiary. Brown is
still at large. He is the desperate negro
who made a murderous eseault on an
old toll-gate keeper whose MTh* be tried
to rob. When he escaped from jail he
fired Swim eihilkiler Williamson.
The jury to the case of J. N. Grant'.
Administrator ',ain't the Louisville and
Nashville Railroad Company, under
peremptory instructions, found for the
defendant. Grant, who was employed
by the railroad onmpany as watchman
at Oration, was killed by tbe oars and
snit was brought for $10,000 damages.
Judge Oambell bad a busy day in the
city court. The following fines were
assessed:
George Grey, alias ''Oapt Jacob," dis-
orderly conduct, $5.
Frank Whitlock, same, $1
L Leavell, using profane language.
$10.
Same, contempt of court, $8.
Henry Hood, drunk and disorderly
conduct, $15.
H. Clark, drunk $3.
Arie Fox, disorderly conduct, $1.
--
Chief Matthews Thursday night re-
ceived a telephone message from the
Sheriff of Davidson °aunty, Tenn., ask
tog him to moon one Jack Robinson, a
tailor who is wanted at Chattanooga
cheesed with grand larceny. Officers
McCord and Wilkins were put on the
awe and found Robinson and looked
him up. Yesterday morning Deputy
Sheriff Hurt arrived in the city, and
last evening he took Robinson to Nash-
ville where the Chattanooga officers
(4
Do We Owe a
Debt tØ "Dope?"
(By Frank Bell.)
One of Ernest MoGaffey's fragmen-
tary thoughts suggests a line of reflec-
tion which it is a pity such a competent
authority did not pursue further. Be
hints at the possibility of posterity be-
ing deeply indebted to "dope:" in oth-
er words that Pegasus had not always
been sober when he owed successfully.
II would be interesting to know to what
extent literature Is indebted to tpose
stimulants which are known to quicken
oerebral activity. The conclusion'
might shook the "nnoo gelid' but he
who undertakes a careful research will
find evidence enough along the way to
make out a strong owe in favor of "in.
spina', bold John Barleycorn" and kin-
dred agencies of inspiration and evil.
Jost at this time, when Mrs. Nation
wish her hatonet and her tongue have
**center of the stage, and even the
poor little cigarette is the victim of a
pions crusade, It would be as dangerous
to raise a voice in behalf of mental stim-
uli as to take up the gauntlet for the
much abused Judas. No one would
have the temerity to claim that Robert
Louts Stevenson would not have won
fame with his pen without cigarettes,
but none will deny that many of the
characteristic thoughts came to him
in the restful and soothing intervals
when the blue smoke floated in wreaths
about him. Tennyson smoked osostant-
ly, and found in wine a friend to the
muses. Byron took gin and water and
then water and gin, and in the interval
a chew of tobacco. And Burn. , whose
poetry is to hopeful and whose life was
so sad, drenched Pegasus with frequent
and fiery draughts. Suppose we were able
to discriminate and should strike from
the pages of the immortal every line and
thought that owed it" birth to artificial
agencies, to what extent would the el/A-
lms be denuded? The subject rather
present' a limitless field for speculation.
For instance, one might argue with
plausibility that opium has given a dis-
tinct coloring if not trend to English
letters.
Who will deny that literature has
been enriched by Dequincey's vice/
Would we have had the Ancient Mari-
ner or a Christabel, with all their weird-
ness and imagery and equisith poetic
diction, had it not been for Ooleridge's
habits? We are the beneficiaries of his
misfortune. Who knows but that he
might have finished Ohristabel and Ku-
ble Khan had he not given up opium in
his later years. Tapper without genius
and without opium, attempted a sequel
to Ohristabel, which is as stale and flat
as the lingering drops in the glasses
when the revellers nave long dispersed.
There's Poe? He, too, "quaffed this kind
nepenthe" and sought "eurcease of sor-
row and the memories of Lenore" in
drug and drink. "The Raven" has been
called an opium dream The same qual.
Hies which distinguish it above other
poems are present in all of the author's
work, prom or verse. If "The Raven"
Is an opium dream, so is "The Gold
Bag,'"The Fall of the House of Usher"
"The Murders of the Rue Morgue,"
"The Imp of thererverse," "The As-
signation," "N. Valdemar," "Eureka"
and the rest.
If these, indeed, be the workings of a
mind rendered abnormally active by a
drug, we must be grateful. however
much we may condemn. He who un-
dertakes the ',investigation along the
line. suggested here should not, forget
that it has been said that the literature
and philosophy of a nation are in some
degree colored by the national drink.
This is but another phase of the ques-
tion so prolific of interesting reflection.
NC LIMB
• And all Forms of Itching, Scaly Humors are Instantly
Relieved and Speedily Cured by CUTICURA.
Complete T re a t men t $1.23,
consisting of CUTICURA SOAP
(25c.), to cleanse the skin of
crusts and scales and soften
the thickened cuticle; Cull-
cuRA OINTMENT (50c.), to
instantly allay itching, irrita-
tion, and inflammation, and
soothe and heal, and Cirrico-
RA RESOLVENT (50C.), SO c001
and cleanse the blood. A
SINGLE SET is often sufficient
to cure the most torturing,
disfiguring skin, scalp, and
blood humors, rashes, and
irritations, with loss of hair,
when physicians, hospitals,
and all else fail. Sold through-
out the world. POTTER DRUG
& CHEM. CORP., S0113 Props.,
Boston, U. S. A.
MILLIONS OF WOMEN USE CUTICURA SOAP
Ambled by Cl/TIMM ournmerv, inn post skin mire, for prewervieg, purifying, and IVPall I I) ing
lb' Me. Orr 'Meseta, the scalp of crusts, scales. and dandruff, and the stopping
III Zarb*, ISir' hiLt::Z.litnsti 7 tr.:::','Irleh7,Vingortrho:He"; '.717;',7,h17tr'idt::
,=
helharssatione, nod excoriatioes, or too free or offensive perspiration. In the
et washes for ulcerative weaknesem, for many sanative, antiseptic purposes
Millie readily emeirest themselves to women, especially mothers, and for all the
plerpases of the toilet, beth, and aarsery. No other medicated soap fa to be corn•
=
with it for pre...nine, purifying, and beautifying the skin, scalp, half, and
. No other foreign or domestic toilet soap, however expensive. is to be corn-
with it for ail the purpose, of the toilet, bath, and nursery. Thus it corn-
Mon Is Or. boar at ON. Yates, viz., ''aarrir-stas Cern, the sem Mitt' sad eompiesioa
Map sad Ma misrr tom ,.d baby soap in d•• waste,
:PM
ill•resietaiesest 
took charge of him. It was
from Officer Hurt that the *lot is I
charged with stealing a bird dog, whit%
must have been a valuable animal eh
the expenses for arresting liehinsou
amount to about $80 The poise/ear
said he was innocent and perfect+ will-
ing to go back to Tennessee wit t ex-
trodition papers.
THOUSANDS OF DOLLARS VIS.VEI.
Four leading railroads in the Mate
have filed suits in Wilk Franklin firoult
mart seeking to enjoin the stabelmerd
of assessment and valuation frostonerti-
tying their fraoohise valuations Si the
counties through which they pee for
local taxation.
The suits filed are by the L. at N.,
the Southern, in Kentucky; the Illinois
°antral, and the 0. dr 0. The Macon-
natti Southern will file • similar sips,
The petitions raise a new and bigger
question than the one raised before the
board as to the taxation for local pur-
pose, and attacks the validity of the
taxation of the franchises for any par.
pose whatever. lithe road 'Maid win
this contention in the courts, the haw-
chums would noi only be ci.1.111 them
taxation in the future, but the state
would be called upon to refund the
taxes paid by them on this account toe
the past le o years amounting to $200,-
000 for each year.
MULE
Nies lot of males for tale-from tour
to els years whit CHAR LAYNE
PASSES AWAY
Mr. S. T. Winfree Called
To His Reward.
Paralysis Causes Death
Of firs. Blumenstiel.--
Reaper's Visits.
Mr. S. T. Winfree, the venerable
father of Judge W. P. Winfree, died
this afternoon at i o'clock at kis home
In °miry. He was eighty-two years of
age and for nearly a year his health had
been failing. Be was a native of Vir-
ginia. Ten children survive him. The
deceased was a life-long Christian and
a member of therOunibetrland Presbyte-
rian church. •
MRS. BLUMENSTIEL
Mrs. Bridget Blumenstiel, the estima-
ble wife of Mr. Henry BInmenstisi,
passed away Saturday afternoon at her
home on Brown street. Paralysis was
the cause of death.
Elix weeks ago she received a stroke of
paralysis, her entire left side being in-
volved, and since that time her condi-
tion had continued critical with little
hope of recovery. The end came about
2 o'clock Saturday. She was a Lady of
many noble qualities and she will be
sadly missed by her wide circle of
friends. In a quiet, unassuming way
she accomplished much good. Most
deeply her loss will be felt in her home
and the sympathy of the community
goes out to the bereaved household
whose sorrow is wpm:daily hard to bear
on account of qther recent deaths in the
family. In the last few months the
eldest son and daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Blumensteil have been viotime of the
reaper.
Mrs. Blumenstiel wee 62 years of age
and was a devent Oatholio. Funeral
services were held this morning at St.
Paul and St. Peter's church conducted
by Father Hill and the remains were tu-
tored in Hopewell cemetery.
MISS ANNIE LOGAN NORSE.
Miss Annie Logan Nouns died at
Bardstown of a complication of ailments,
aged fifty.eight years. She was a daugh-
ter of James D. Noluse. who was an
author of some note and M the time of
his death was editor of a leading paws
of St. Louis. Miss Nourse was a cousin
of Rev. Dr. W. L Nouns, of this city,
and of Gov. Beckham and a member of
the well-known Wickliffe family of
Kentucky. She was a niece of Hon I.
W. Winn, of Bardstown, and leaves a
sister, Miss Jane Noun.. She was
widely known for her charity and good
deeds.
MRS. MARY BRIOHT.
Mrs Mary Bright died Saturday at
the Western Kentooky Asylum for the
Insane where she had been confined for
years. Acute dementia caused death
She was 72 years old and was • mem-
ber of a prominent and wealthy Union
county family. The remains were
shipped Sunday to Waverly for burial.
ROBERT TAYLOR BRANCH.
Robert Taylor Branch, the three
months old eon of W. 0. Branch, died
Saturday of congestion of the lungs.
Funeral services were held Sunday.
POOR OUTLOOK.
Oommisaioner of Agriculture Nall has
completed hie quarterly report on crops.
It shows a poor outlook for the wheat
condition, being rated at 68 per cent., as
compared with last year's crop. Still
farther damage Is Predicted on account
of the fly, which reports show continued
work through the entire winter.
..dt. dB 611 FL X .
Bien the TM Kind YO3 HS* 
Mal01
e Mgt
Newien 1.46e
ADMINST RA TORS SALE.
I will on Saturday March 80th at 10
o'clock a, m. sell to the highest bidder,
on the premises,
Ude B. P. Jones,
led lot on 9th St.
kitchen furniture.
CHARLES
the property of the
consisting of house
and household and
Terms cash,
W. JONES, Admr.
B. P. JONES.
dawn.
VOLUME 1MM, KO. ST '
BRINGS SUIT
Against The Cumberland
Commends Peruna to His Friends as1elephone Company.
a Positive Catarrh Remedy.
EX-PRIME MINISTER
OF HAWAIIAN ISLANDS
Attorney General Is Urg-
ing The Forfeiture Of
The Charter.
Attorney General Bo Mirridge has
flied suit in thelFranklin Oircuit Oourt
against the Cumberland Tele-
phone Company ask tog that the charter
of the defendant Corporation be revoked
and forfeited. 
-according to a dispatch
from Frankfort In today's °wirier-
Journal.
THE CHARGE,
The company I. charged with having
violated setriou 901 of the Oonstantion
which prohibits common carriers from
sossolldating with or purchroing or
leasing parallel or competing lines.
The style of She ease is the Commor. -
wealth against the °timberland Tele
phone and Telegraph Oompeny, and the
"with acts of the defendant span which
the prosecution is based are the per.
abase rt the old Resisoky Telephone
Mammy, the Lineman Telephone
Company, the Richmond Telephone
COMpaly, Parts Telephone Oompaoy
and Oyotbians Telphoue Company,
Which are described ai competing lines.
A map showing the sane is flied he an
exhibit.
After reciting the erition of the con-
stitution on which the prostention is
bored and section 206, which prescribes
the penally of forfeiture of ()barter, fol-
lowed by • recital of the lines absorbed,
She petition closes with the following
prayer:
"Whereupon %Miff prsye that the
charter of the d ndknt company be
revoked and all of thx,- rights, powers,
privileges and franchises granted to
and searched by said company be like-
wise revoked and held for naught and
that said company, in snob manner as
the wart may direct, at once to make
settlement of its affairs and oases opera-
tion in this commonwealth, and it prays
for all equitable and proper relief."
IN NOPKINSVILLE.
The Kentucky headqaarters of the
()timberland Telephone company are in
flopkineville and it is the largest tele-
phone oysters in this section of the
country, having within a comparatively
short time since absorbed its chief rivals
the East Tennessee and Ohio Valley
Telephone companies. The Cumber-
land is now engaged in building many
new lines in this state and adding to its
vast property.
NOTICE.
Christian County °curt.
In Matter of W. H. Miller Assignment.
The creditors of W. H. Miller are
hereby notified that I have this day en
heed in the Christian Ootimty Oonrt a
motion that I will on Monday, April 1,
1901, apply to said court for a discharge
from my trust as assignee of said W. H.
Miller. W. P. WINFREE,
Assignee of A. H. Miller.
March II, 1901. dltw8t
C3 AILan 'V ta Xt. I .
Ems the Ihe tad You lbw 
BM01
IlEamsol•
Found
The most thorough
and effective house
cleaner ever invented
GOLD DU
Washing Powder
:-W. T. .
ooper
& COMPANY.
WHOLESALE
RETAIL Grocers.
OP. COURT HOUSE
His. Oda Osser Nem% 118.1htmellibaktatet-ilswell.
The Ron, Oelso Omar Manse, matetairillairee 01 IsesIl, and proloone of
the Treat
-Pacific Gable, Ire, is. diselagaishM eistemen, asd the best known
Italian in the country. In a Wine bent WashiaMea, S. O., So the Perms Med-
icine Co., he says :
4,1 can commend year groat latteaal oaten* awe, Perim" to
my friends throughout tam essiartrya • trate, reed& asedIdas.
know of no other tonic that wig kW a porno too mewed as Perna&
It is a positive cure for the aatramal Mem* owhorrk and those who
will try this remarkable atoillobto will lad waare-caro.
Very roopoothrgr, • Orbs Omar Moreno.
i Curies I. Royer, OSP W. Waehlaghilli
I boot, Morristown, Pa., wriess I
My •Id•st
daughter Melin-
da Boyer,iscared
of &misses by
Perms. When
she beg* touts
Perim we bad to
go lip clops to her
and talk very
loud to make her
bear.
:After taking
onlehalf dos•n
bottles of Pumas
she can bear you In any part ot. the
room. She can hear an ordinary elm.
versation."
Thowsands of;ees* bare ca.
tarrh who would he sarywheisil to
know ft, became I has boom called
some other saw San catarrh.
The fact is, catarrh is =tan*
whentrar Imam asethertact which Is of oarally groat tat-
potence, that RIeleati cares ca.
tarrh wherever located.
Catarrh is aa Agawam' illouree.
Pally ono-ball of the ~to oro
afflicted more or Oast with It la
mese form. Previews to the dis-
covery of Palma, catarrh was
coasidered well sigh isicarabia.
mods Weans en sand aimally.
Mr.WM,I,U&si Zartwen, Ob,
proprietor el the Startwell Tit Werke,
wiles of Permit es SWIMS I
'I asa mere than plerrelf.illi lbsbenefits 6ertved tress its
wieteref UN say weigh t was
I used seversl bribe twat Sits-Vatat
ead sow weigh 1111.
" I have recommisiled it to all say
Meads both ass Mier atestarrh our,,
If I had been lucky enough to have seesIt several years Perna. would have
saved me mob I =a
never be too thankful to you for the
benefits received from your valuable
remedy. My meths, has also been won-
derfully besotted by your valuable
remedy."
Address The Perms Madleine
Columbus, 0., ior free catarrh book.
SEWING MACHINES
At Hardware
Prices!
We wish to eall the attention of
timpsiiiie to the test that sre are
sae* isthe
Sewing
Machine
BUSINESS TO STAY
But 'IS sell them at a small margin
of mit like hardware and other
goods IN our Hue. From this day
foivrerd THE DAY OF $60 SEW-
ING MACHINES HAS PAST. We
keep in Moak the following, the best
anode:-
Wheeler & Wilson,
Standard, Singer,
Domestic, White,
and Davis,
and will keep a fall stook of attach-
meats for them. We have engaged
the swims of Mr. H. K. Petrie, an
export sewing =whine map.
The STANDARD sewing machine
makes sleek stitch like the Wheeler
A Wilson and also a chain ditch like
the Wilcox and Gibbs;-2 machines
is one. Ow exhibition at Our store
room. nesse sell and see them.
Our Prices Will
Surprise You.
filiNEEMEMEN111111111111111.113111
$50 DA MACES.
The damage suit of L. 0. Dewberry,
against the town of Gracey, was tried
Saturday in the circuit court and the
plaintiff was awarded $60. He sued for
$3,000 for distress of mind and physical
injury oocasioned oy being kept all
eight in the Gracey lock-up.
RIGHT UP TO DATE.
Mason's Plaster Is PsWs Illsster3
These are days of records and of the boa.
hoc of records. Benson's Porous Plaster, for
quickness of action and thoroughness c4
oats, has no records to beat exempt be owe.
"Benson's Plaster, always the bail, always
=ado., is to-day hotter Liam
to the skin but never edam in he
tracks. It marches on.
The people not only want to be toured
but cured quickly
-and Benson's Pleelee
5it. Coughs, *olds, lumbago, affithma,chitis, liver and kidney con=other ills approachable by an
reinedy, yield to Benson's as Ice doss to heel.
Neither Belladonna, Strengthening ew
Capsicum plasters are to be compared with
Benson's. People who have ones tested
the merits of Benson's Plaster have no me
for any other external remedy.
More than 5,000 physicians sod eV&
gists (and a thousand times as many aca.
professional persons) have milled Bonerirs
Plasters one of the few (I) home mmedies
that can be trusted.
Fifty-flve highest awards have base mob
to it in competition with the beet knows
plasters of Europe and Loeb. Esher
proof of its merits is toeconestvattle. Be
sure to get the genuine.
For sale by all druggists, or we will inn
pay postage on any number ordered in the
United States, or, reeeipt fof 2543. soda
ileabury I Johnson, MgClasmhts,
nil Ce U. I. lb. •
tile lii Lied You Hits tams kik
&Paull
et 1tZX
'WAIVED TRIAL.
Charles Pike, charged with for, fury,
waived an ezerstning trial Saturday
and was held over to the grand jury
under $100 bond, in default of whir h he
was committed to jell.
PROFESSIONAL OAROS
•••••••••••••
liusinw Wood Hunter Won Jr
HUNTER WOOD & SON
Attorneys-at-Law.
Office Ii' Rapper Bleak, m stairs over
Plants= 1 leak.
Ef0pHinfg : 1131TVOICT3
CASTOR I A sPbc" attention to
l KW Yu Ins Alms Dr. Jas. E.Night i oftina.
Par lawn aid cases in bankruPtcY•
Bears the 
_Z; i Dr. Lula E. 01:4111m.egamer.a 
. 
.0steotlaths.
Graduates American &pool of OsSeo-
may, Kirksville, are, All curable &g-
ooses (both acute and oi wenn) success-
tally treated without the um of drugs
o e knife. Owner Mk malaise Street&
Ci uneallation and enanainat SOO sm. Pe-
n de dismal a spedity. Tball
FREE MAIL DELIVERY.
• Washington dispatch says:
"Free delivery service on July 1 will
be weeded to Monroe, La.; Hopkins-
villg, Ky.. and Bluefield, W. Va.
TIME
TABLE
Effective Sunday
Jan, 18, 1001
„ LAAVIIIII ROM LI5T17•11•1L.
No. 11111, No. Ni, 24o. Ise, As
twee t's' MI**
Ltratrili: =Cal moan Caput
daily daily
Ildit a 
Use pss Mess
edging'
ar 'Wyllie One xi p st;
• PrIe`tes 5aa UdIpmAr. Loom% 4.11 p_is Sill p le
Lei 0111110011. 'axe a
Li Pedseas fiXd
Mempku
Ai New Woods
1 111pin$IB pan
10440 p an
CU a na3
AntiPda RoptlarrIlle, •411Capm
rail Ell Arrives ai Hopkitisydle,5:10 p. an..
to eh arrives at HaWnsvIlle, CST p}is
N. M. Bd=wOOD•
Hopldneville, Kyr
W. IL LIILL•OirD a. 0. P. A.,
Louisville, Sp
moo
R. F. liFDANIEL, M. D.
PItlysiciliti and 
SuroDantol 
ron.
Office
TILIPTON11°611""411111.1111"ase" 210) Oaks ES
Don't you wont to
OWN 'YOUR
OWN HOME??
The South Kentucky Building
and Loan A8.0°416601, of Hop-
kineville. Ky., will Mild you a
house 0 easy nessekly pay-
ments. For persimasire apply m
Henry C. Gant, - Pres
J E McPherson. Sec iareik
S .
at
7
•
•e
4.-
•
4
-
THE NEW ERAI BAILEY RICHARDS
 
Corr espondents.. MR.
-e"L181121):"-: ' Wanted DIES IN NEW YORK.Ilew era hada& Publish gr.*
NUITES 130011, President.
OFFiCE:-New Era Building, Seventh
Eiresa sear Main, Hopkinsville,
111.00 A YEAR.
athetvai as the politollim In ilookfarrilla
as seeond-sises man master
Friday, Itch. 29, 1901.
- 
ADVENTISM WES: -;
airriashs 
et 
ins $- 
art WAN One . 
$ IN
See
4".. ....... ..... eat
elas ash, eadinifir 
Agrall=a1 MIMS May be bee by speller
adwartimme mass be paid for in
tar yearly severtieements will be
tostereseis•
a=se
inserted without thee-
satareee ter easel ordered
sae.
WasodaMMISSta Si Marriages aad Domes,
sot ezmodeag ITS lime, sad noweets 01
proaeldas ~Med pan
Oenuary heaths. leastisaleth et 'amebas,
the miter eLmtiar atdams
&
.IM meths petite&
- 
CLUBSINe RATES: -
The Wawa New ERA &ad Li20 reuewing
am :Mil
 
*110
nemit-eloalp an. LOWS tespeetio  a au
awstielesethe teises-iesaseuren e m
Weskit 4=asairesets.  tee
 
 lea
Meth" thaeasates   i Ilk
riall=ateveToseras Mania  1roes  
se
r M
Myers are teas  la
 
 i le
WMAT UsbaitisitSoa  176
IlswiLLY MeV tisk %Mame .... ........ - I*
ret•Trealttp Stew loan means 1 76
ramesele Messrs JettetweL saw
ambetlibess may. . .. _ ill
eignelleitheammagnaes with say. await*
or seasisseer ~theists the Vatted Mates
MILT DIRECTOR!.
Omomir 00turr-Pltst Monday in Jane
and fourth lioadely in Pebraary and5-
atL
Moils July awl October.
Y Ooerat-Setand Mondays
Ihnoar. ' Tuesday in April
and October.
0017irrY Ootuer---PlistMonday in teettY
assiant.
TIM aemahmisersition's regret over the
eimmaens aepprepriations wines at about
SIM Ines limo as the regrees of the man
who is weeding the nicraing boars af-
ter the sighs betora-The Commoner.
Rinse Mecham, has sued for peace
only es have his Mame rejected by the
ass" and Baena shows so indication
of beelking down at Tien Tsin, is might
be well for Mania to begin so question
the aeourney of fee prophecy system.
Mow le Omer .is thee the mama m-
anse lave been padded in a Repablioan
Mtheist to Maryland, by adding the
mthies of all who had died there in the
bee tea years. This was done on the
advise of Repeoesalative Mudd of the
distrisk trite this, by the way. made it
saw to eoloothe negroes from Washing-
MO-
After oar Cuba perjury is will be
bend te maintain my longer that helper-
helms has anything so de with mossis
- soligloa. We shall have to go over
tramtbr M the Bismarokien View that
principles are as much out of pleas in
polities as would be a pole hold craned
Is She month of a man trying to run
rapidb along a narrow path in the
metals. Good faith and honor must be
Metalloid if we are to get on. -N. Y.
••••••••••,--. 
The Republican papers seem to got a
gnat deal of @Wadeable', out of remark-
• from dams M time that the Demo-
erode party has been dead for at least
SO yeam. bed the ghently nig damns it
ghee them every eictiom dant, makes
ase wander what would happen if it
should aranally get alive again.-8t.
Peal Glebe.
IS may be dembetil whether talking
aimed it will being about a democratic
smolo_. sod put the party again in
Asps win victor.; bus there is a
posseal dieposision to give attentive ear
Se all Ingraham made in that dim-
**. Lad quietly, jest as the little
heves laines lito whole lamp, the
Iiirkof ilinserade rebabillsastoo Ii
OM ea ail ever the United Stases, the
baits whereof. we Wine, will ere bog
be spourese.
• IRMO reilassial physician has
isvaellgaNd the offsot epos soldiers of
segrdes marching in dimolplined bodies.
The nalforinsty of the soldier's Mop
▪ She Wards' mention of a
short et lie brain aad bones, and com-
monalty Mtn mode of motion is fat
more deka/Moue than an irregular
walk. Re attributes the pecular ached
mid pain@ often fell by the men to the
IWO OM the male perts of the
hely neetved the series of ahccks. As
• remedy, he suggests an India-rubber
hini fee all =Missy boots.
Of Morse it fuel right so leek a gilt.
basis in Oho mouth, but she (Wag of
000,000 boa by Pterpoot Morgan and
3D. Rockefeller 10 the Y. M. 0. A., of
New York, so eima after the formation
do lig Meet Irma, will be sure to strike
MO *Meal as a ease of "consoience."
TM miss of Owe sedum American
alsessmen who haws parsed away within
Ike pail month are eltaeohed in the
Rock=a=Bye Baby
These are sweet words. but how much
paha sad adfsring they used to mean. Its
Mersa now. Since Mother's Friend has
beseenie known expectant mothers have
been spared much of the anguish of child-
birth. Illether's Friers/ Is a liniment to be
applied amsroally. it is ruebed thoroughly
kilo the suedes of the abdomen. It gives
sliMicey and strength, and whoa the final
peat strain comes they respond quickly and
essay without pain. Mother'g Friend Is
sever tssiten internally, latereal remedies
et this time do more ham this good. If a
UNIMMS1 Is with this splendid lint-
salmi she seed fear rising or swelling
breasts, morning sickness, or any of the
dlesornesas which usually accompany peer
8111111.
TB• proprietor of • large hotel in Tamps.
RA.. wise: My wide bed an awful time
▪ his first AIM. Deem( has second
=Y. Mothe
r'. Prised was mod and
eas born eerily before the doctor
beteg& It's certainty great."
tose Ineelesee Mead et the
drug bete. ei see hoed&
I= BRAM:ILO ISOULATOR CO.,
Ansel, Co.
=prow kw nieetresed twah. • lbefors Balm
proievr 
.tr
The Naw Ni. wens.
oorreepondent at .very
ensloitIoe In 0 is r istian
senaty who will send us
• items of news.
To snob we will furnish
writing material, ramps
and a copy of the paper
each week.
!Shocking News Received
By tiis Father.
April Review of Reviews. Out.
Thomas J. Morgan tells the story of ax-
President (Benjamin Harrison's life
work, while the half-forgotton sioneve-
mails of ex-Banaor William M. Ivan.
are reviewed by Dr. Albert /haw. who
describes with insight wad abseil:lea-
lion the. remarkable serviene of Mr.
EVIL1111 in the inipmelimeat Wel of
President Johnson, in the ORIMIMI Ala-
bama claims award, and to Ste argu-
ment before the Electonal Ounabelen
of 1899. which resulted in the meting of
President Hayes.
Who said annexation? Why wench
prominent Republican' se Senator Plate
of Oonnenion& taking especial pains to
make known their opposition to the an-
nexation of Cuba? Are they giving
anybody a hint.
The reciprocity treaties are to be ex-
tended for a year or more "in order to
give the senate a chanoe ,to act on
them." What humbeggery I The pros
ideal knows perfectly well that the sew
ate has not the slightest intestate& Of
soling on them.
Ill. customary ei theme to decry
New York and abuse Tammany, but as
a metier of fact, considering every-
thing, that city is stated by geed au-
thorities to be cae of the beet governed
in She world. This is no joke, al-
thoogh most people may think is is.
DEAFNESS WNW Si CURED
by local amelloatieme as they cannot
reach the dMla.sd portions of the ear.
There is only este weir to ente deafness,
and that is by amillentiesial remedies.
Deafness is caused by an inflammed
condition of MN means Wag of the
Zustaubian Tube. Wins this tube is
tadanied you have a rumbling sound or
insperinst felswring and whoa it is entire-
ly rimed Deafness is the result, and nn-
lees the inflethamies ma be token out
and this tube reelered so Hs normal oon-
Maga BooMAR will be eautseged for-
int; was osese one of tea ate pulsed by
*MOW widok lo deft bats. hams-
od alsomMoeof Rhos sinfkim.
We will ;live Co. Hmadreil Dollars for
any Game of Meatuses asurd by eatarrh
that cannot be eared by Mall's Catarrh
Ours. Send for 'beldam free.
P. J. CHENEY di 00., Toledo, 0.
Bold by &meta& 7114.
Hall's Family Pills are the best.
According to Washington's goodie
Mr. McKinley venal congress to author-
ize him to acquire in his discretion eith-
er the Nicaraguan or the Panama route
for an isaluniaa cabal. Humph I Why
not ask congress to adopt a joint reso-
lution transferring all his authority to
Mr McKinley at once.
There's a story of a farmer and his
eon driving a load to market. Of the
Mani they were driving one was a aka.
dy, reliable cid envy mare the other a
fractious, balky black house. On the
way the wagon was Mailed and the
bleak horse sulked and refused to pall.
"%That'll we do, father?' said the
lime ma& "Well," said the father,
-*I geese we'll have So lay the gad on
the old gray." That homely oomph.
moot to women, "The gray mare's the
lather bores," suggests how often when
there's an extra train to be borne it Is
laid on the woman's back. How often
she breaks down as Iasi under the added
weight of maw -last straw." Women
who are drsgoiag along wearily through
life am gain real strength through the
use of Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Dis-
covery. II pulls bask in comaatrabed
form the streagth waking memorial
which working *omen lute up more
rapidly ikon is oao be restored by Na-
lass Is the ordinary protheses of near-
Whams. mid rest. Dr. Pierce's Pleasant
Peels are universal favorites with wo
oath bemuse they are easy to take and
Shomagkly effigies* la wing the oon.
summits of osaielosMos.
TOMPKINS-RAWL
Me. J. R. Beasley, of Elkton, has an-
nounced the eingagesseas of her daugh-
ter Mabel to Mr. J. Parry Tompkins, of
Birmingham, Ala. The wedding will
take pleas et &intends's bane on May 5.
Chine Oases& 110e4 Poison, Ranee
gem, Lneers. Costs Nothing
To Try
Blood pigeon or deadly cancer are the
worst and most desp-sethod blood dis-
eases as earth, yet the sesiest to sure
when Bothnia Blood Balm is used. If
you have blood Odeon, producing nloers
bone pains, pimples, asuros patting,
faille' hair, Wiling skin, scrofula, old
rbsessaalm of offensive form of ;Mara
esabs, and sosies. diedly °sneer, eating,
bleeding, festering bees, milling,
lumps, persisting wart or sore, lake
Botanic Blood Balm (B. B. 9.). fl will
cure even the worst ease after every-
thing else fails. Botanic Blood Balm
(B. B. B., drains the poison out of She
myosin:1 and the blood, then every sore
heals, staking the blood pure and rich,
and building up the broken down body.
B. B. B. thoroughly tested for 30 yaws.
A trial treatment sent free by writing
Blood Balm 0o., Atlanta, Ga. Describe
trouble and free medical advice given
until cured. Botanic Blood Balm doe"
not confabs mineral poison or mercury
(as so many advertised remedies do),
but is composed of Pare Botanic, Ingre-
dient& Over 3,000 tesSimonials of cure
by taking B. B. B.
FOR MOUNTAIN LIBRAUES.
The W. C. T4U.hesssAs Appeal Per
Seeks.
An appeal for books for mounteid t li-
braries has been issued by the women in
charge of the W. 0. T. U. circulating
library for waters KIIMeady. Vie
movement has been ANON with Mese
but books an needed to extead the
work which has already resulted in so
mach good.
Send books, freight prepaid, So Kath•
wine ft. Pettit& chairman W. 0. T. l7.
circulating library. Lexington. Any
kind of good wholesome boolu oan be
used-standard notion, history, biogra-
gby, poetry, temperance and religious
books, agricultural, domestic science,
lad especially good children's books.
Prickly Ash Men earls disease of
the kidneys, cleanses and elesigthese
tAs liver, stouseob and bowel.. Jos. O.
Cook
VICTIM OF GASTRITIS.
From Tuesday's daily
The chocking news was received in
the city st noon today of the death at
St. Dennis Hotel in New York of Mr.
Bailey Richards.
Less than three weeks ago, Mr. Rich-
ards, who is head of the dry goods firm
of the Richards Oompany, left here to
purchase goods in the Eastern markets
Al that time he was in his usual health.
He bad written to his wife, the latter
part of last week. that he expected to
return here March 24. He did not oome
U the time appointed, and on the fol-
lowing day, yesterday, Mrs. Richards
received a telegram stating that he was
very ill at the St. Dennis Hotel. Ac.
oompanied bvbtr brother, Dr. Robert F.
McDaniel, Mrs Richards started to
From Wedawiday daily.
• dispatch to Mr. R. T. McDsniel's
family from Mrs. Richards and Dr.
McDaniel, who arrived in New York
this morning, states that they will leave
at 8 o'clock tonight for this city with
the remains of the late J. B. Richards. I
On FRIDAY.
The body will be rased-red here Friday
morning at 0:50 over the Louisville &
Nashville railroad.
The shocking news of Mr. Richards'
death has oarried sorrow wherever he
was known. His popularity was wide-
spread, and it is doubtful that he had
an enemy in the world.
As stated yesterday in the Nsw Na,
be was 39 years of age and was a son of
Mr. A. 0. Richards. Hewes born inlet.-
wart openly. Tennessee. and came here
to raids in 1879. For three years he
was a salesman with B. W. Henderson
and then went with Ware & Richards.
He later was with 0. M. Latham with
whom he was connected until he be-
came a partner in the firm of Richards,
New York lase evening and will not ar-
rive there until tomorrow morning.
The sad intelligent,' of the death of
the popular young aserobant was re-
thived in a despatch to his father. Mr.
A. 0. Richards. It simply dais* the
fact and that death was due to acute
gastritis.
The news spread rapidly through the
city and caused universal sorrow and
surprise. Mr. Richards was one of
Hopkinsville's best known and moet
valuable citizens. He was a leading
merchant, enterprising and progressive,
cud closely identified with the business
interests of the city. He as thirty-
nine years of age.
His wife was Mies Sallie McDaniel,
daughter of Mr. R. F. McDaniel.
Illr. Richards' death is a distinct loss
to the community, and a host of friends
will lender to the grief-stricken wife
and aged father a sympathy made more
tender by their owe, sorrow. He was a
a member of the Methodist church,
active in religious work, and was a
Mason and Knight of Pythias.
Kline & Go., whieli was enoneeded by
the Richards Dry Goods 0o., and by the
Richards Company. He was a man of
fine mental gifts, of clear jndgement,
and indomitable perseverance. In all
his tronsactions and relations with
others he was honorable and upright
Generous and Weenie, his hand
never withheld charity and his heart
wet never deaf to the appeals of af-
fliction.
GAVE HIS ALL.
It was related to the New Ea. today
by a busineas man that when Empire
was swept away by a tornado and sub-
scriptions for the storm victims were
being collected here, Mr. Richards, then
a clerk on a small salary, emptied his
puree of it. savings, saying, 'This ii all
She money I have in the world, but
those poor people at Empire need it
more than I do" Many other examples
of his noble impulses are told.
In Lis home life he was tender and
true, and his widow has the sincerest
sympathy of the community in her im-
measurable bereavement. Mr. and Mrs.
Richards were married fifteen years
aeo-
EIGHTY PER CENT.
Basis Of Assessments To Be Made By
State Bear/.
The State Board of Equalisation will
this week make up preliminary assess-
ments of a number of counties and set
them for beariog on dates to be an-
nounced later.
While the board has not taken formal
action to that fact it is understood that
an 80 per cent. valuation is to be made
She basis of assessment of all property
in the State, and where the amassments
by county boards are not up to this,
raises are to be made.
More important than this however, is
the statement this morning of a mem-
ber of the board that the body at the
(dose of its labors this spring will serve
notice on all counties that a higher per
cenewill be the basis of assessment next
year.
SAVE YOUR SOLES by having them
repaired at once. Our work is first class
in every respect. Give is a trial.
JEFF MORRIS,
dtuas,w tf Over °lark's.
FUNERAL SERVICES THURSDAY.
Resales ef The Late Sherrie T. Win.
free Laid To Rest.
From Tuesday's dolly.
The death of Mr. Sherwin T. Mane,
of Cathy, removes one of the county's
Mel highly esteemed citizens. His long
life was one of greed usefulness and he
Was loved and admired by all who knew
him well.
Funeral services were held this after-
noon at two o'clock as the Oasky church,
and the remains were brought to this
city and interred in Hopewell cemetery.
Oil grandsons of the deceased acted as
pall-bearers.
Mr. Winfres was a man of the high-
est integrity and purity of character.
Be was faithful and true to all the du-
nes of life. He was a oonsecrated Chris-
tian and there was DO more devoted a
follower of the Master's teachings. His
Influence was always for the good.
He was born in Powhatan county,
Virginia, March 7, L1819, where he will
reared. educated and married. In 1440,
in his native county, he was married to
Mae Elmira B. Atkinson, daughter of
William B. Atkinson. In 1842 he re-
moved to Tennessee, settling in Sumner
county. The family came to Ibis coun-
ty in 1148. and located near this city,
where Mr. Wiufree engaged in farming.
FOurthen children were born to Mr. and
Mrs. Whitt's.
Mr. Winfree's father was Woodson
K. Winfree, who was born in Powhatan
county, Va., and was a thither of the
war of 1812, and his father, John Win-
free, was in She Revolutionary war.
Ten of Mr. Winfree's children are liv-
ing: Judge William P., James H., Thos.
8., Matthew F., and Alexander A. Win-
free, all of this county and all sterling
Mimes. The daughter., witia one ex-
ception, live in ()indent*.
SOLID OOMFORT; in wearing our
hand made oboes. Drop in and give a
IMO measure. You can stop these
emegise and colds this winter weather if
you will la am make your shoes.
JEFF MORRIS
titallissertf. Over (nark's.
ANEMIA
The lace alone is no sure
index of health; but head-
ache and dizziness, no ambiti 'It,
no force, no endurance, sho
breath, palpitation of the heart
on little exertion-these with
a pale face, are a clear indica-
tion of what is wrong. Therg
is too little red in the blood.
There is too little vital force.
It is life that is wanting.
ticott's emulsion of cod-liv
;,11 ,upplies it.
Will sod see • liana in Li me am
SCOTT ll ROWEL. Pe Prod soon Wee ,Wit 
ord
. CA:
s
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It k Assros suit NEW PARIS SHAPES
Vet, Ala ILOW BUST.STRA1GHT FRONT Ft LONG HIP.
-.el STYLES 550- 552. 44 0.44 I- 445-4 4 7. re-in
FOR SALE MALL 1..CADING RETAILERS 
StearstirdlersC• X
1/
BB niCKET 8TOR!
;We are still showiug a big line of
New Laces! Embroidery! New Ribbon! New Belts!
New Ties! New Shirt Waists!
Dress Skirts! Fancy Under Skirts! A New Une of
Ladies' Muslin Underwear! Ladies'
Knitted Vests and Pants! New Hosiery in the Lat-
est Colors. We have just gotten in a beautliul
Lille of White Goods
Dimities! Lawns, ;Percales! rlercerized Satteeol
Corded Chambeys and other New Dress
Fabrics! New lot of Table Linen, Dailies & Napkins!
A new stock of Notions, Stationary, Shoes, Men's
Furnishing Goods, Window Shades, tace Curtains,
Curtain Poles. A beautiful line of new Rugs and
Chenille Portieres.
We have ju3t gotten in a big lot of
Straw Mattings.
A beauiiful line and prices as low as can be asked for.
All these goods were bought cheap and we shall give
the people who deal with us the benefit of same. Cannot
quote prices this time. Come and inspect this stock and
get prices. You are welcome whether you spend a penny
or not.
J. 11. Ward, mgr.
IS
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WE CAN SAVE YOU MONEY
ON YOUR
PLOW GEAR.
SEE OUR LINE OF
Plow Collars, Harness,
Chains. Backbands,
Bridles, Etc.
We have Just Received an
Elegant Line of
it?
FA
fl
LNICGYHT Buggy Harness *
40‘
If you want something Extra Nice and Good
see them before buying.
We also have a bargain to offer you in an
Extra Good Hand
Made HaRness 
• • At very little more than you pay for cheap made
Eastern harness. See them and you will be convinced
• You will find full line of cheaper harness at bottom
prim, also heavy wagon harness, saddles, bridles, etc.
; F. A. YOST & CO.,207 S. Main Street.
%**EEEKEeEEEE*
MORPHINE,Opium, etc.
Clieellite cured by TACK-A-POU-SHA
345942 cases In I 7 ?years
TM disease is Me national mem of asess__,
and China. A remedywesismelatly• aMa
the medical profession Uwe kniellid that
as the 0,0y pernument;cra
trealineut TREE OF ('HA
quick curs ku,,wn coca P=
skims sod all coodciantially reslsdig
cure guaranteed.
HOME TRISATNZI0T 00.,
IS. Weft 454 es, New Took AIN
TOBACCO FAIR
Would Splendidly Adver-
tise tiopkinsville Market.
How The Exhibition Is
Conducted--Big Suc-
cess At Maysville.
The soothes of the recent tobacco fair
at Mayrrille has caused some talk among
local fathom men in reference to eying
a similar exhibition here.
ONLY NEED.
It is certain that a thoroughly credit-
able fair could be given and it only
needs some one to take the lead to make
It a go. Such an institution would at-
tract az:immense crowd here and would
advertise the market as nothing else
could.
At the Maysville fair planters and
othirnwere present from North and
South Carolina, Athbama, Mississippi
and Ohio, as well as from all parts of
this state, and the residents of the city
were taxed to their utmost to oars for
the visitors who flocked there to view
the exhibition.
The Maysville fair has become an an-
nual institution. Large cash prizes are
offered for the best specimens of the
natural leaf, and between the fairs the
planter. throughout the tobacco grow-
ing distriots pay particular attention to
the crop in the hope of prodnoing to
bathe of sufficiently high quality to cap.
lure some of the prises offered.
The prestige that goes with the prise
I. of greater value to the tobacco grow.
en than the money, as the planter who
captures a prize is pretty certain to find
a good market for his product. Hun-
dred. of planters of the Bluegrass than-
ties and the rich counties of Brown,
Highland and Adam. cf Southern Ohio,
had large exhibtte at the fair, and they
were of such uniform good quality that
the judges found it hard to decide which
specimens were entitled to the first
prises.
INC WEED.
The texture of the leaf, its size, taste,
and freeness from grit and dirt are tak-
en into consideration by the jadges, and
°ley the ban specimens are consider d
at all. The leaf exhibited at the Mays-
ville fair is called the "White Burley."
NEW STAMPS TO BE ISSUED.
Our national government through the
postofflos department is about to put on
sale a merles of postage stamps similar
So the Columbia and Trans-Mississippi
issues of a few years ago. This new
issue is to be known as the Pan-Ameri.
can series It is not the intention of the
postottloe department, however, to with-
draw the stamps now on sale from cir-
culation, so those who prefer the regu-
lar article can have them for the asking.
Those stamps, which are used •Ite then-
memorate the Pan-American exposition
at Buffalo, are to be of the denomina-
tions of one, two, four, five, eight and
ten cents. They are to be about the
same size as those in use at present.
The borders take the colon a of the reg-
ular series of the same denomination as
this date. All the ()antral illustrations
are from photographs, sa the objects ap-
pear tociey and are printed in black.
The subjects are lake steamer, railway
trains, automobile, bridge at Niagara
Falls, oanal looks at Sault Ste Marie and
wean steamship.
Where can you invest money more
profitably than by toying a bottle of
Prickly Ash Bitters-you get four for
one. A kidney medicine, a liver tonic.
stomach strengthener and bowel °lawm-
en Four medicines for one dollar. Jas.
(1. Oook.
WINTER SHOES-Warm and oom-
fortable feet. We make 'em to fit ane
feet, The best workmanship and satis•
fat:Meng nara Dead
JEFF MORRIS,
Over Clark's
HAD GOOD TIME BLACK BRUTE
Elks Held Election And
Social Session.
Cruelly Assaults Helpless
Old Woman.
Fine Spread Enjoyed By I She May Die From
 tier In-
The Ilembers And I juries-Her Assailant
Their Friends, Captured.
FromWednesday's dolly.
The annual election held last night by
the Elks lodge passed off humoulowly
and the social session that followed was
a delight.
CeHveOnFLAPPLICATIONS.
There was a large attendance of the
members A goodly number of applica-
tions for membership were recOved and
considerable important business was
trans acted l'he election resulted as
follows:
F H. Bassett, Keened Ruler.
Charles S. Jarrett, Esteemed Leading
Knigh.tS 3 Samuel., Esteemed Loyal Knight
A. W. Henderson, Esteemed Looter
IN; Knight.
T 0. Underwood, Secretary.
John Bullard, Treasurer.
Uenry Blamenstien, Tyler
C. F. Jarrett. Trustee.
Past Exalted Ruler Henry was elected
Grand Lodge representative.
At dilineolooke the social stamp was
Inaugurated with a luncheon. Three
long tables, covered with snowy linen
and decorated with purple ribbons ano
flowers, were set in the 'tenni adjoinibe
the lodge room. Here the Elks and their
guests addressed themselves to a proper
appreciation of a four-course collation
The mean, perfectly served by Caterer
Tom Vaughn and a well-drilled coils of
waiters, will as follows;
Ham
Tongue
Olive"
Blue Points on Half-Shell
Turkey
Ssisd,
Sandwiches
Biscuits
Pickle
Ice Cream
Cafe Noir
Cheese Crackers
Fruit.
When the guests repaired so the lodge
room some clever toasts were given and
heard with ketn enjoyment. T. C. Un
wood was chairman of the session, and
Dr. Howe Wallace, who was unanimous-
ly voted the most popular man_ was
forced to perform such menial servioe
as collecting fine.. The hat of toast'
follows: "Breathing Easy," Ool. Jouett
Henry; "Good of the Order," T. G. Lit-
tiehales; "The Highest Chair," F. H.
Bassett; "The 17nantlered Herd," John
T. Edmunds; "Buffaloes and Elks," 8
J. Samuel; "No Kick A Coming,"0. 8.
Jarrett; "The Repeater." E B Long;
"If I Am Senator," John Ireland;
'-What I'm Doing so the Grand Ole
Oommonwealth," Judge Gel. F. Camp-
bell.
Oakes Bon Bons
A SPECIAL FEATURE.
One especially enjoyable feature of
Ste social session was the singing of Mr
Justin Thatcher, of Nashville, who fe-
vered the jolly crowd with several de-
lightful solos.
During the evening, Pool's orchestra
discoursed sweet music.
Crofton Items,
Rev. J. A. McCord ft led his regular
appointment Sunday at the Baptist
church.
Miss Nell Clark left Wednesday for a
visit to Louisville, where she will be
the guest of Miss Rosa Ham.
Rev, B. P. Hyde, of Bardwell, was the
guest of Mrs. Taylor's family this week.
We are glad to report, that Mr. J. M.
Dells is able to be up again
--
Mrs. Mollie Niolaols left timidity for
Padiscab, Kr , where she will visit her
brother, Douglas Clark.
- -
Misses 011ie Taylor and Lennie Brown
entered wheel here Monday.
Mr. George Clark made a visit home
Sunday. "PANSY"
SEED NOT FREE.
Mr. Nall Takes Occult). To Lerrect
Mistakes idea Attest His Office.
A mistaken idea Las got abroad in
the State that the Oommissioner of Ag-
rioulture I. B. NaU was empowered to
make a free distribution of seed to all
requesting the same. As a remelt be
has been &Imo.i drowned with apple
°snot it.
-The fact is," says hir. Nall "the
law does not authorise a general distri-
taticn, but limits me to the selection of
some improved sorts with a view of im-
proving the stock in the State, and these
should be as equitably distributed as
possible over the State.
"The department purchased a limited
supply, tending first to the correspon-
dents who give the crop reports and the
surplus to such farmers and gardeners
as the Commissioner believe' would
make good use of them and by that
means disseminate improvement and
new varieties. The overphis was given
to applicants as far as it would go, but
many hundreds were left without any."
Gish & Garner's Wild Goose Lint
meat cores rheumatism and neuralgia.
fOUCIISS THE SPOT At druggists
IF YOU EAT!
Watch This List!
WE LEAD!
Fresh Cabbage' Tannin!
Turnip Greens I
Parsnips I Salsify I LeLowe
Onions? Sweet Potatoes I
Irish Potethesl Apples!
Oranges! Lemons!
fish! Oysters! Dressed Fowls
Revolved Every Day.
We Defy Competition?
Shadoin
& Curtis.
$4,
From Wednesday's daily
Bill Gwynn, a notorious negro, broke
Ito a cabin last night, drove the family
from home and brutally assaulted Viney
%Vac:Manton. a o doted woman seventy
two years of age. She niey die from the
ffeete of her injnries.
WITHOUT CAUSE.
The only known reason for his fright-
ful crime was that on the .previous day
old Viney's daughter had threatened to
have his brother, Peter, arrested for
trespass.
About eleven o'clock Ifiet night.
Gwynn knocked on the cabin door and
demanded admission and was told to go
away. Be smashed in the panes of a
window sou entered the room. The old
()egress, her daughter. Annie, and a lit-
tle boy, aU in their night clothes, open
ed the door and ran in the direction of
Constable W. H. West'. house to seek
protection Gwynn punned and soon
overtook the aged woman. He struck
her repeatedly on the head and body
with a wagon standard, beat her into in;
aad trampled her bleeding
form with hie heavy heels.
The younger woman and the boy in
the meantime bad re,ohed Cot stable
West's house and he and his son went
to the aid of the brute's victim. They
found old Piney senseless in • pool of
her blond. Gwynn had disappeared.
The old nevem was taken into the
house, and Dr. F. P.1Thomu was sum-
moned He regards leer recovery, owing
to her advanced age, as very doubtful
GWYNN ARRESTED.
This morning Gwynn was arrested by
Offloer Walker and placed in jail after
being identified by his victim's daugh-
ter. He is one of the most desperate
obaracters in the county. About a year
ago he was sent to the workhouse one
iundred and fifty elites for insulting a
*lilt* woman, and in fire days after his
release was sent btok for sixty days for
running amuck on South Virgians
street and frightening women ankobil-
d ten .
INJURED IN A RUNAWAY.
Oapt. W. J. Stone and wife, of Lyon
oonnty, were considerably bruised in a
runaway accident near their home one
day last week. The team ran away,
tearing the carriage to pieces. Capt.
and Mrs. Stone were thrown out
Their injuries while painful, are not re-
garded as serious.
MISS PAYNE MUCH BETTER.
The many friends of Miss Optelia
Payne will be glad to learn that her con-
nition is much improved. She is much
better today than she has been for weeks
and expects in a few ;days to be able to
resume her position with Mrs. Levy.
SEEKS APPOINTMENT.
A Washington dispatch states that
Capt. R. 0. Payne, of this city, who is
now a volunteer offloer in the Philippine
Islands has applied for a lieutenancy in
the regular army.
CALL and see samples of nor made
to-order shoes:and repair work of all
kind.
JEFF MORRIS.
5i10'
PACKAGES.
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LION COFFEE
A LUXURY WITHIN THE REACH OF ALL!
Watch our neat advortiatomant.
If you went to buy a LOW
whelp you would'nt accept a
kitten as a substitute, eves if
the dealer urges you.
Now, don't accept a =bad-
tute for
LION COFFEE.
It is bound to turn out a 0011D-
mon yellow cat, with DOM of
the strength of the lion.
You-want LION COFFEE because it Is LION COFFEE.
If, on the other hand, you want a coffee which, in order to hide imperfections, is uhigbly
polished" with eggs and other preparations, then do not buy
I.BIC:01\T CACOFMnrs.M.
If LION COFFEE were common, ordinary stuff, coffee drinkers vrould'nt insist on hav-
ing it. It is used in millions of homes because it is the best coffee in the world for the
price. If you doubt this, take a single package home and try it.
In every package of LION COFFEE you will find s fully illustrated and cleserisive
list. No housekeeper, in fact, no woman, man, boy or girl will fail to find in the list some article
which will contribute to their happiness, comfort and convenience, and which they may have by
simply cutting out a certain number of Lion Heads from the wrappers of oux one pound sealed
ipackagai (which is the only form in which thh excellent coffee is sold).
WOOLSON SPICE CO.. TOLEDO, OMO.
OLD SOLDIERS
Will Be Royally Enter-
tained In Memphis.
Local Veterans Looking
Forward With Great In•
terest To The Meeting.
The members of Ned Meriwether Biv-
ouac are looking forward with great in-
terest to the ninth annual reunion of
the United Confederate Veterans which
will be held in Memphis May 28, 29 and
30 and promises to be one of the pleas-
antest gatherings in the history of the
organisation.
ON LARNE SCALE.
Preparations for the occasion are
elaborately planned, and the enterpriin
and energy of the city are working I.
the end of a great snivels. The first
prerequisite was the raising of an enter
tainnient fund of $50,000. That amount
has been secured and when the returns
are all in a fund of at least $70,000 will
be available.
The features that will call for the
the heaviest expenditures are the com-
missary and entertainment. About
$15,000 will be appropriated for the first
and $20,000 for the second A dancing
pavillion for the grand ball will be
erected at a cost of $15,000. This will
be the largst pavillion in the South.
The amusements embrace the best at-
tractions that can be tad. The fireworks
display will be from barges midway in
the 11.:stissippi. Another attraction in
the river will be the gunboat Bancroft,
which Secretary of the Navy Long has
promised to send to the Memphis port
fog the reunion celebration.
125,000 VISITORS.
Memphis expects to entertain 125,000
visitors. A canvass of the city has been
made for homes acid the liberality of
the response leaver no doubt as to the
ability of Mecophians to feed and shel-
ter their guests. The city bas promis-
ed the use of two parka for camping out-
fits, and thomeanCe cif people will care
for themselves in this way.
CATLETT A CANDIDATE.
J. R. °seen. of ;Prins:orlon. will be a
Candi late for sergeant-at-arms of the
next Kentucky state senate. Mr. Oat-
lets was cloakroom keeper of the senate
• last session. He is a young man of
sterling qualities, and is now secretary
Of the Democratic committee of Cald-
well county.
BIBINEME:EMMEN
GEMS
IN
EASTER
WEAR!
An Unequaled Gathering of Hand-
some Novelties. In
Men's Suits
1
*11 the latest patterns. You will
like them for more reasons than we
can tell you here, but principally
because they are good in looks and
quality and prices reasmable.
Our suits have a style and shape-
liness that few custom tailors at-
tain. They hold their shape because
tthe are made right.
ome and see us and be con
vinald.
The ONLY exclusive clothing
house in Hopkinsville.
J.T.WALL&CO.E4
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II as Martha Burnett of Cadiz, Ky.,
Is visiting her Astir, Mrs. H. U. Dri-
SOCIAL EVENTS
Parter- Richardson rlar-
riage.-Young Bachelors.
Squire Dixon flarries.--
Musical Club has A
Wagner Fleming.
Mr. Hershel Porter, of Louisville, and
Mrs Carrie Pendleton Riohardson, will
he married in Pembroke, Wednesday,
April 8. Mrs. Richardson has many
friends in tins oity. She ia a popular
member of she Nagazine 0.ab and is a
woman of rare tool 'gene°. Mr. Pot
ter is liked and respected wherever he
is known. Be is a traveling man with
headquazters in Louisville. The mar-
riage will be a quiet home aff sir with
only the relatives premed.
t •
Dis: H. H. Wallace and E. R. Barker,
Moms Foreakor Campbell, Batley Rus-
sell, Gas Tandy and Douglas Bell an
going to keep bows.
Thus popular young bachelors have
rented the handsome brick cottage of
W. S. Hal., on South Main street, and
si 1 sake posemosion the. first day of next
aseadi. Whether they hoes been dis-
appointed in ivisad are takiug this
meshed in empluisias their ooLilimed
and eysicial haehtierbood, or whether
they are totes in show the fair sea
they cleave a beano life, the Raw Ina
damsel know, nor are we informed
wham week to cook, clean the dishes
and swoop she house comes first.
t
La interesting treptial event in the
county was the marriage of Squire J.
H. Dixon and Mies Heater Haight which
, task place at Hebron church Wednes-
day evening at six Wotan*. The im-
pressive marriage servine was per-
formed by Rev. W. ELVaeghan of How-
elL After the ceremony an elegant re
septa* wag given the popular maple at
Howell, only the wedding party and in.
*Mato friends Wended. They are
both prominosi young people, Mir.
DUroa is. a prospeprous merchant of
Howell sad a member of the fiscal
emirs, and the bride is a daughter of
Mrs. II Z. Haight of bear Okuroh MIL
There was a pleasant mooting of the
Wednesday Morning Musical club yes-
terday with Mies Sadie Frankel The
fallowing Wagner program was reader.
ed:
Paper on Wagner, Min ?Fannie Len.
Dust-Beide elf the Valkyries, Mimes
Hearse sad Elgin.
Dish-There Halle, from Lehengrht.
Mies Toeing.
Spinals, Song hem laying Datclinian.
MM Los
Traumas from Trieten sad Loki*. Mite
Freaked.
Dream it Lou., Km Manning
Welshers Prise Boas from the Keteter-
siege!. Kiss Starling
MOW the leers& *see was aa
Ismatise passel dasatass of tat flhe.
SWIM %KA asiseals sat daisy
mtmeleasaie wets weeds
paean NOM
Posta IfIntrelley's
Ni. Mae J. Mayen aad tastily bawl
takes seems at Hegel Latham.
Bev. 0, H. Noah is spending the week
Is Louisville.
Mr. Jamas Wan made a business trip
es Mayfield this week.
Judge Elmore has returned from Hop-
klawerills.-Moyfield Messenger.
Mrs. Moans Nichols is visiting her
brother. Mr. Douglas Clark, in Padu-
cah.
Kies Sallie Ossapbell, who has been
Milling Mrs. Q. 0. Manama, in Clarks-
ville, has returned home.
Mrs. Aaron Williams, of Rossellville,
1.5k. guest of her daughtber, Mrs. Jen-
nin
Km I P. Gerhart and daughter, who
have Men visiting Mutess bars, re-
tanned to Clarksville yesterday.
Masora Frank Watts and A 8. Oos
ledi Tuesday for Oklahoma. Mr. Watts
will emgage in business there and Mr.
Om is on a prospecting trip.
Roy. and Mrs. R. W. %Mosley n
turned be Louisville today after a visit
of several weeks to the family of Mr. F.
J. Llecreraoll.
Mr. E. J. Brownell was called so Day-
time, O., lass aight by a diapason an-
emones/6g the serious illness of hia broth-
• or . Mr. J L Brownell.
Mktg Bernie Richards and Mrs. Will
Haecook, who have been visiting Mrs.
T. R. Hancock, have returned to their
homes in Hopkinsville to attend the fa-
unal of Miss Richards' uncle, Mr. J.
Bailey Richards, whose death In New
York is noticed elsewhere,-Clarkuills
Tes-Joarne L
Tram Wednesday's done •
Rev. H. D Smith is in Lexington.
Dr. 0. H. Tandy was in Nashville
Monday.
Mrs Margaret Wormald has returned
frost Nashville.
Mrs. J. B. Brasher and daughter, Mies
Hate Brasher, who have been the guess.
of Judge Polk Oansler's family, have
returned to Msdisonville.
Mrs Ada Layne and Miss Emma
Bchu z spent yesterday in Louisville
viewing the millinery openings.
Mr. Dick Roach, who is now on the
road in the interest of "it large New
York boss% is to town mingling with
his Moods.
Prom Tuesday 'I (mete.
Mr. Will Wash, of Wallonia, is in the
city.
Mr. Milton Gent of Owensboro is
the oily.
Mies Mollie Kennedy went to Nash-
ville this morning.
Rev. F. L. Goff has returned from a
visit to Bon Air, Tenn.
Mr. J. S. McOarley has gone to
Logan county to visit relatives.
Mr. B. P Whitehead of Lonchburg,
V., is the guest of E. W. Walker's
family.
Masers. John J. Jefferson and Frank
°Web, of °oils, passed through the oily
yesterday en route to New York.
Meagre. John Thompson, Ed MoOar-
ty, Henry Lswreno. and Reins Blaine,
of Oad,z, spent last night in the city.
Mi. Charles Abbott, route agent for
tho Amerman Express compsny went to
Honkineville today.- Psd 4cati News.
:special to New Era.1
FRANKFORT, Ky , March 38.-The
four Republican judge,. In tbe oourt of
appeals today reversed the Caleb Pow.
ore 06110.
Judges Poynter, Hobson and Whits
dissented.
Tke Jim Howard cue was also re-
vetoed, the whole court contorting.
The decision in the Powers case holds
that the pardon of W. 8. Taylor was
not valid and that the indictment re-
tuned against Powers was good, but
AGUINALDO CAPTURED sinking Pork.
BY GEN. FRED FUNSTON. 7,..-"T.:=27e:h7tO
large and'slide at the Sinking Fork
Now a Cheerful Prisoner In Gen. MacArthur's Palace 
Baptist
 church daDdaY 1/""113g 
as 11
o'clock.
Mr. Diem Stevens and family, of
• 
Madisonville, will move to thisplace in
a short time to make their future
home.
The friends of Messrs, Winfield Wood
and George Hill are glad to learn that
they have purchased the Recces store in
Jerome. Arsons, aria will soon be gall-
ing goods.
The 1311* two year old child of Mr.
Bea 81s-more Was badly horned last
week by knocking a kettle of hot water
off the fire.
Mr. Charlie Cook left Tuesday for
Ban Francisco, Cal., where he will make
his future home.
The friends, and one especially, ate
51ad to know that Mr. Jim Cornelius
who has been slob for some weeks, is
Improving.
Mr. Lucian Murphy will make his
home with Mr. L. U. Hill ibis year.
Mies B-rite Wade, of the Carmel vic-
inity, left &eternity ,or Springfield,
Tenn., to spend a fee months with her
bro'her.
Mr. C. E. Smith and wife, of near
Graeey, were in our midst Sunday.
Misses Mary and Ellen Hill open
Tuesday night with Miss Hattie Wood.
Mr. Egbert Watson and Miss Evie
Lee Stevens spent Sunday afternoon
aith Miss Zeuobla Bled- in your town.
"De amen and 'Twaman" don't think
the ladies and gentlemen of einking
Fork stand much show as the kids are
taking the day. "Feb*" thinks the old
maids and bachelors have bad their day
and should stand back and give .the so
called "kids" a elastic*,
At rlanila.--Taken In His Lair By The
Intreped Kansan
THE PURSUIT *OF GENERAL AGUINALDO.
Special to New Era.1
WASHINGTON, D. 0„ March 28.-
A cablegram from Manila states that
Agninaldo, who was capturedwit' his
Mei Maroh 22 by Gen, Fanaton in the
Provisos of Isabella. was taken ashore
at noon, and is now a prisoner in Gen.
MaoArthur's palace.
He Maned Muttony to the news-
paper coneopoodents, but had nothing
of importance to say.
It is stated here in OEN& circles that
Avelnaldo will not be punished, but
will only be held as a prisoner of war.
Gen. Fdhston will be :rowardsd with
a Generalship in the regular army.
The disposition of A.guinaido, now
that he has been apprehended, will be
as intermits, one for the Administra-
tion **determine. The possibility of
his myna! at any time had always
been kept in view and that of his future
has been a matter of informal diecossion
by the officials here. It is not believed.
however, that any definite line of action
was over determined upon in regard to
the matter.
Th. attitude of the government for a
long time past has been one of compara-
tive indifference to Aguinalcio's rapture,
It having been determined to crush the
rebellion without regard to his where-
abouts. His meat activity in directing
the course of operations against the
American forma probably brought about
the recent change in this attitude.
As the leader of an insurrection
against the United States government
Aguinaldo may be tried and executed, a
Mem punishment mated to him by ex
motive clemenoy or complete amnesty
extended. While the punishment rests
with the military authorities, it is be-
lived the president will make the matter
one for determination practically by the
authorities here.
Arrives At Manila.
MANILA, P. I., March 28.-General
Frederick Fusion's daring project for
the capture of Aguinaldo in his hiding
place in the province of Isabella, Island
of Loson, has proved oompletely sac-
cessfriL
Agoinaldo was captured there on
March 23.
The United States gunboat Vicksburg,
Commander E. B. Barry, with General
Funston and Agutnaldo on board, ar-
rived here this morning.
The province of Isabella is about 200
miles northeast of Manila, about seven-
ty-five mils' north of Baler, on the
eastern coast, which place was made
memorable by the capture of Lieut.
Gilmore and his party from the gunboat
Yorktown April, 1899 Isabella Prov-
ince is wild and mountainous, especial-
ly along the coast, where the high range
known as the Grand Oordellinas Oriente
extends for a hundred miles or more
from north to soutb, the highest point of
the range being but a few miles from
me shore.
Wildly Celebrating.
(Special to New Eras
IOLA, Ku., March 38 -Business is
totally suspended and the people of this
place, Gen Funston's home, are. wildly
celebrating the capture of Agniateldo.
POWERS AND HOWARD CASES.
WILL BE TRIED AOAIN
Republican Judges Reversed Decision Sentencing
Taylor's Secretary of State For Life,•eln Other
Opinion Whole Court Concurred,
CALEB POWER&
by a vote of 4 to 8, the Dareoeratio
II judges not agreeing in the opinion, a
new trial is ordered on the grounds
erroneous instructions to the jury and
the ad M181110111 of incompetent testimo
ny.
The Howard case is reversed for aim
liar reasons and on certain technicali-
ties.
Judge Dnrelle delivered the opinion
in the Powers case.
In the Howard case the opinion was
read by Judge Burnam.
Era items. Pon Points.
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Rev. Fred W. Wiiitteebrakcr will
preach at "PalMtine" next Sunday. A
large attendance *ill wi•h to greet bin,.
Miss LOU Owen of Larkin is now in
Hopkinerville studying telegraphy, we
wish her success.
Miss Olvie Owen spent a few days
last week in Cerulean.
Mr. and Mrs. E. 8. Walker, spent
Saturday and Sunday at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. R. N. Vaughan.
Mr. Chu. V. Cook left Tuesday, 17th
for Los Angelis', Cal. .1114 In tri
friends regret his departure an I iaich
him suooeoi in his travels.
Mr. 3 W Et)dgers and Mr. J. V.
in Morris left this morning for Louisville,
to bring on II DOW stock of spring
goods.
Misters Leone Morris and Adalene
O'Dell visited Mrs. E. 8. Walker last
week.
Mr. U. T. Walker spent a few days in
13t. Louis last week.
Mrs. 3. U. Vaughan is ill at this
writing.
Mimeos Maggie Underwood, Ellen
Smiley, and J.sais Cullom of Grac•y,
'flatted Miss Hattie Wood of Sinking
Furk, las; Sunday.
Miss MA10.01341 and testae, Mrs. E
8. Walker spent Thureesay in Hopkire -
yille.
Madam rumor Is corn-c6 about an-
other wedding in our town aeon for I
fen on Adisoe avenne.-Nalbville- saw the "611"geme" rIng'"
Hanner. "IZIAPE81 4IND SIJA1813131."
The people of this and adjoining com-
munities are greatly in joined on ac-
oouut of having Rev. R. 0. Hyde again
as pastor of the Baptist church here.
He filled his regular appointment =laid
Sunday and there was a large crowd
present to hear him.
• Rev. H. 0. Ford will putsch a series
of sernious'al the Christian church h-ro
beginning next Friday night and c)o-
tinning till Sunday night.
Mary Louise t it little daughter of
Mr. and Mr.. Henry King is guise slick.
Mrs. Maude Purcell who has been
:caching school at Blue Ruin was kept
at home this week on account of being
sick.
Miss Nora Walker who has been
qn:te sick with pneumonia is conva-
lescent.
Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Robinson, of
Kirkmaneville, were the guests of Mr.
Chas. Gates' family Saturday.
Misses Atilt. O'Doniel and Lie Lacy
of Carl, visited friends in your city Sat-
urday and Sunday.
QUEEN. •
FORCIBLE DETAINER SUITS.
"Fobs."
-o-
We gladly welcome spring, for it
brings back the summer, flawers and
birds and makes us realise that life is
worth living.
Mrs. L. P. Guthrie, of your oity, spent
aeveral days last week at the home of
Mrs M. F'. dicer.
Mr. I S. Oavanaugh intends taking a
prospecting trip out West in a few
Lack to you, Jack!
Mr. and Mrs. 0. E. Smith, of Graoey,
spent last Sunday at Roadside.
Mr U iy sees 0 Jode, of Pon, spent Sun-
day in our midst. Sussazia
Sinking Fork, Ky., March.96, 1901.
-o-
Mrs. L. J Stephens will return home
this week after an extended visit to
Madison, ill..
Misses Mary and Ellen Hill were the
pleasant guests of Miss Hattie Wood
Tuesday.
Miss Georgia Q aisenberry is spending
some tune visiting friends in this vicin-
ity.
The farmers of this place are taking
advantage of the beautiful weather by
p owing and preparing for planting
00ID
Min Eva Lee Stephens made a flying
trip to Hopktnaville List Sunday after-
noon.
Miss Nina Hill spent Tuesday bight
at bielltett.
we sad itm,wm Wm% at Itsitkista
viito, will woad at ewe with nisi
Mitt at Ott slue,
A asabot if posse mills ka,. re.
salved be try these lash 1101Iss, 11407
are anticipating an soilable time on
the banks of Sinking Fork creek, Mon-
day, April 1. Everyone experienoed in
fishing is cordially invited to be pres-
ent.
We regret very much to say that Mr
J. T. Cernelius I. quite ill at his home,
near Bainbridge.
The tircible detainer suits of the En2-
pare Coal and Mining Company against
seven strikers who refused to vacate the
company's houses were settled today.
So [agreed jedgerueot being rendered
by which the houses will be given up
Apnl 1. The strikers will pay $8 rens,
each, and the costs in the cue, and tho
company agrees not to bring soils for
amasses. in the matter.
Noble & Goebel.
BOARD AND FLED STABLE
Will Be Coeducted By Mr. 1. L. Smith
-His L,oeg Experience
Mr. T. L. Smith on Thursisy took
charge of the livery stable on Vir-
ginia and Eighth streets recently occu-
pied by 0. T. McIntire
This is his old stand. F r twenty-
three years Mr. Smith conducted a
stable there with great swoons and his
reputat:on as a careful and reliable
liveryman spread all over this swims.
Many of his old patrons will learn with
delight that he is balk in the business
again, and that he will speedily build
up an extensive patronage is assured.
Mr. Smith knows horses ae few men
in Kentucky do, and there is no one
who better understands bow to take
care of them. He wi 1 give special and
personal attention to ail stook under
his charge.
The stable is a modern one and sup-
piled with all coaveninces, comfortable
waiting rooms, etc
Mr. Smith will be particularly well
to care for private rigs.prepar
Profeseional and business men will be
.ntereeted in learning that a high grade
visible typewriter is DOW On the market
"The Pittsburg Visible," prioer5.00
Address Bmdley Hardware Co., Pitts
burgh.Pa.
FOR HEN r- Three nice office rooms.
Apply to Dr A. Sargent &oda
a Francd
Is the name of a beautiful new Deco-
rated Pattern of Dinner Ware imported
not more than rx months ego from
Johnson Bros , England.
It is a beautiful new decoration and the
fires quality of English Snut Poroelane
goods, warranted hot to crack or break.
My r &sons for
CLOSING OUT
THIS PATTERN
AT COST
Are two. First, I have two decorated
patterns almost exactly alike. The sec-
ond is I am very much in need of a little
READY CASH just at this time. If
you are in need of a dinner or tea set or
any part of either you can not afford to
miss this opportunity to buy one at net
cost. Come ear y before the pattern is
broken,
Terms, SPOT CASH.
Jut talon
Main St., Hoofer Building.
LOCAL M4RKET
Active And Firm With
Lively Bidding.
handling Season Starts
Loose Tobacco Moving.
Inspectors' Report.
The tobacco macket this Week opened
quiet at the start and soon bee sine act•
lye and firm with lively bidding. The
Oblongs were the largest of the season
and the demand for all effrriogs was
good. The quality was somewhat bet-
ter than heretofore, but nothing flue
Was poi up. The haunting season on
the 25 h lost., put the loose tobacub
moving and deliveries wire, in • ins, -
queuot-. better.
INSPICTORS. RIPt RT.
The ibspecturs' report I r the
since ILO tobacco ni•rket Li, the
ending yesterday follows:
Receipts for week,  866
Year,   29ou
Sales for week.  112
Year  719
Offei lugs   124
Hop.
week
1.0041. QUO raTIO11111
Prices this week prevailed as follows:
aid wo 
Common •  4 0004 25
Medium     4 116(#1 4 76
Good  4 7646 50
LW.
Low  5 t0(d6 50
Common. . 6 7847 50
Medium  8 u04 960
LOUDIVILLII INURE=
The following is the report for Wed-
nesday of the Louisville Loaf Tobacco
Exchange:
Burley  1.079
Origiiial inspection  911
R 'views 110
j e:tions  244
The local tobsoco market shower'
signs of improvement today. The of-
ferings were largely of the medium and
low grades and better prices than ex-
pected were obtained. No dark tobacco
was offered.
FOR SALE.
New harness and wagon, also female
donkey, with black and white points,
well broken to saddle and F ernes&
Call as Rev. J. W Venable's corner 14th
and Virginia Sts. Hopkinsvilie, Ky.
T St,
Strikes a Rich Find.
"I was troubled for I years with
chronic indigestion and nervous debili-
ty," writs. F. J. Green, of Lansaster,
N. H. "No remedy helped me until I
begaa using Li. onto Bitters, which did
me more good than all the medicines I
ever used. They have also kept my wife
in exeelient health for years. She says
&Petrie Bitters are just splendid for
female troubles; that they are a grand
tonic and invigorator for weak, run
down women. bio other medicine elesii
tale Ile place in net featly," Tit thaw
Oalt boo, Satisttsgst glethitead
AIMS/Inn intitrippc 031 *ail
Is Biel sad 11 S. Wyly, Sturm,
=walla 111-111111t-
UN? TO ASYLUM,
Push Reap was 1114110111ed a Jowls
in the circuit pout at Mayfield bed was
brouilit here to the asylom Saturday.
WANTED-A position as bookkeeper
Address Box 140, Hopkinrville, Ky.
nill esoctw.
ADMINISTRATOR APPOIN TED.
Squire W. L. Parker has been ap
pointed eidestniserator of the state of
Robs. Young ove, who cemmitted .ui-
ide March 16. He qualified with Juo• Fusionists Will Take Fur-
• Harned as surety ther Steps Saturday.
RING DOOMED
DEATH OF A CHILD.
The three years old son of Mr. Henry
Work. who li•es five in 1 s from the by,
on the Palmyra road, died Wednesday
morning with a oongt stive chill follow-
ing a oase of measles
NEW BUILDING.
Forbes &Bro. have begun the erec-
tion of • large and commodious rorage
house for the Acme Milling company
inalot acjotning the mills. The build-
ing wit be 90:130 feet, two stdries and
of brick.
IMPROYLD STORAGE ROWA.
An tele ettrsge room is being added to
chi. E 1 s ice faetory on Railroad and
Kleveoth strees. It is being put in
IC tier on 'dent fie menet!' s aid $1,500
worth o' pile will be used in its con-
struction.
MAY RECOVER,
Viney Wadlington, the old colored
woman who was brutany assaulted
Tuesday night I.y Bit Gwyn], is gaffer
tog intensely from her wounds, but the
chat ass of her recovery are favorable.
• ynn's examining trial hae not been
set.
DR. WYAlT EAPECTED
Rev. J. L. Wyatt, D. D, of Easley,
IL., who has accepted a oall to the pas-
torate of the Cumberland Presbyterian
obarch, is expected to arrive in the oitv
with his family today.
He will preach Sunday morning and
evening.
MOT A ?.OMAN.
Tuesday afternoon a shooting occurred
on the farm of M A. liirDtni, 1, tear
Ringgold. Al I M. Reynolds and
Wilson woman, beeh colored, had a
quart.. 1 at the woman's home, which
resulted in MoReyoolds drawing a 88-
°either revolver and firing at the wo-
man at close range. The bullet hit her
In the neck, but its worm was impeded
by heavy wraps the woman wore and
nonsesquea ly the wound was slight.
Officers were notified, and they started
so Ringgold, meeting MeR ey nolds OD
the pike. Be was arrest d and taken
before 'quire Hammond at Ringgold
yesterday, and was placed under $1,000
bond for shooting wad Intent to kill.
and $116e bond for o trrying e moraled
deadly weapons. In default tif these
bonds he was sent to j
It Dazzles the World.
No discovery In m.dhine has ever
created ODO quarter of the .xcitemeut
that has been caused by Dr. &noes New
Disoovery for Ooneumpiion. It's sever-
'it Pete have been on hopelam victim-
of Cousaitiption, pneumonia, Hemorrh-
age, Inserts> and Brononitis, Piot aide
it whoa it IS% tuFbieed Is pottart
Snits, rot Nimbi, ohms Asthma,
Ohms, Map trit41.111‘. IRO
Wil(Ri00. Otitis§ it it tile eltidlosts
'Mei est. it tea w*ii4 luitI WV*
les* Said b as4sness • heirt'si J1
01 CORN It. lei 012111311,0 K.
itimp *mewl will ssmssoss sstelsotisii
w 'eland messy.
WANTED. -
month. 18.76
employ meat.
theletelt
Women; salary PO a
cab security. Steady
Miss Huns.
Phoenix Hotel.
'RAWLS'
SELL
11 , &G, Corsets
raLely straight front which is popular with women who do not
demand an extreme straight front. Those who do will fini it in
the new straight front shown in out illustration.
We Sell No. 397 For $1.00.
Our corst stock is large and well selecte4. We also carry in
stock the following:
1
Every woman knows what the R
G Corset is. It is the corset of
Comfort with the essence of Stile.
It is the only corset that will not,
cannot and does not stretch. If you
buy an R. & G. Corset thht doeo
stretch or prove unsath•famory in
any way bring it back to us and we
will give you a new one. We have
in stock the famous No. 397 mode
11111111M11181111111Mill
No. 601 R. & G. Military Straight Front at $1
No. 101 R. & G. Extra Long Waist at $1.00
R. &, G. "Vigilant" in long and short, at 50c
imemmwswe
The best 50c corset made. Give them a trial.
FRANKEL&
• 31333ai)*):*)ig): •
The Talk of The Town
Talking of the Fxquisite Sock of
Spring Goods at JONES'.
New Silks & Dress Goods,Black Dress doods
Colored Dress Goods,
The Stock is Complete, the Prices Are Right.
DRESS TRIMMINGS, the prettiest line ever shown in
Hopktneville.
WASH FABRICS.
My Line of Colored Cottons
and Linen Dress Goods....
I can safely say that no time in the history of this store
has it ever been able to show a more striking variety of
choice w Ematerialsmbrod   i  etri Lanow.N .
Curtains, Muslin Under-
wear, Neckwear, Gloves, Belts, Men's Furnings,
New Carpets, Rugs, Matting, and Linoleums,
A special inviistion to all to vieit mv store and inspect
getmy stock and my prices before buying. 
Other Political News and
Views Of Local
Interest.
Farther steps towards placing In the
field an independent or tattoo ticket to
oppose the ring nominees for county of-
ficio. wt I be taken Saturday. The re-
form e:enient of the Republican party
will bold an adjourned meeting in this
city on that day to bear reports of oom.
mitt see and to take &Mint. action in
3 ferenoe to fusion with the Democrats
A m‘se mesons of Democrats will al
b. held to die •us. fusion ind to appoint
committee to nisei and confer with the
itepublicAn committee.
Tn. re is no doubt about Ste earnest-
rtes with which the better Rapeblo ins
are working to take the reins from the
hands of the gang who have been riding
the party in ibis county in recent years.
The disaffection is wide spread, and
there is good reason to believe that the
reign of the ring is near y over. A
tiotet that will have the support of
these Republicans and of the Democrats
won d win by an .overwhelming ma-
jority.
Reaublloan.leaders have worked them-
selves Into the belief that the political
complexion of tbe state senate depends
OD the result in She district oesaynned el
Crittenden, Caldwell and Widow
counties. Senator Deboe lives in Orb-
.
tendon, and has told the party leaders
that he intends to make a personal eon-
vase of the throe counties bialy's. now
and November. Prior to his slants&
to the United States senate he rope-
▪ d the district in the stets mute
but his sieve/so?, Senator McConnell
e. pc (a, was elected as • Deincerat.be
did DOS Tote with the party, and Sena
t •r DA°. thinks hts personal followiel
a large 'image to swing the Marie
back into the 8-publican line. Tb
district ha usually o.ose, but as Deb°e i
said to have alienated some of the moss
influential Republicans there, the Dem-
ocratic leaders say there is little doubt
that the Democrats will miry it with
ease, and that if the chance for return
to the senate binge on the result there
he is doomed at ono. so disappointmoat.
Tbe Republicans will have to carry all
the doubtful disunite to have a major-
ity in the senate.
--
Hon. L P. Fryer, of Pendleksh coun-
ty, has withdrawn from the rime for
she Democratic nomination for circuit
judge in the Eighteenth district to ill
.he uneapired term of the late W. W.
Kimbroruzli,leaving s o ear field SoJudge
Hanson Kennedy, of t
WAIkTED.
-
steeds easolsoat, 1.0
%mita fi each blew; 'matted
Possmilellsts1.Kia lb is
wit
11111111111111111Ku 
A
MISTAKEN
E IDEA!
REAT many people imagine they
can not buy a Shoe or Slipper in a
dry g )0d s stole. Now, right here
you are fooling yourself. Shoes are
not manufactured in stores-they
are made in • Slice factories, just
whore they know how to make Aloes. All of
us must take the manufacturer's word for
the quality of his shoes. Why should we
not buy as good a shoe with our money as
anyone else? We are making a ape..
cialty of the Shoe Business. It
is one of our leading departments, growing
every day. The quality make and merit of
our Shoes and Slippers for ladies', men and
children must win your attention. Mr. Jno
Danforth, late of Burnett & Quarles, has
charge of the Shoe Department, which this
season contains the best makes for Men and
Young Men. Such Shoes as
Nelson's "Unapproachable,"
Florsheim's "Shop Work."
The Celebrated "lone" $2.50 Shoe.
These Shoes are known from Canada to
Mexico They are known to wear and give
satisfaction. We guarantee every pair.
To the Ladies,
We have the most excellent line of High
Shoes and Oxfords from the lowest grade to
the best. Our Patent Leather Shoes and
Oxfords are the prettiest in Hopkinsvilie.
Our line uf Children's and Misses' Fine
Shoes and School Shoes are the prettiest in
Hopkins viii e.
Now, before you buy your next Shoes or
Slippers let us say to yon, Be wise, call and
see just what "Franke's" can show you in
the Shoe Line,
E Shoe Department
Jo Danforth, Itansin °barge
SSUUMMUUEMMM1 EM
ai
FRANK ELS I
111 17MIMM111 TTIM1777MMMMITTIMIMMTTI
EASTER OPENING
F OF
E Hopkomulle
I 
s Greatest Store!
F On Tuesday, April 2nd, we will make the 6rst complete show-ily._ ing of Spring Goods. Our beautiful new Dry Goods room is full to
E overflowing with tresh new goods-the result of a five week's canvass
E of the markets of the East.
Our First Millincry Opening.E
•I•••
r New ideas! Entire new stock! New York Styles! New 
way of a
doing a millinery business in Hopkinsvillel It's the Anderson way!
E 
a
A-one-price-marked-in-figures-figures-to-all-alike. They tell
us it has never been done and can not be done in Hopkinsville, but a
= we know it can be done if the marked price is reasonable and right.
E Railroad transportation paid both ways within a 
radius of 50 miles.
E 
Charlie's Famous Italian Band to
1
make music the whole day.
E 1
E J. H. ANDERSON & CO.
E , MAIN STREET, HOPKINSVILLE, KY. i
IE 1
1
iiiiiiiitatiglititaitititititiiiiiiiii4 Ed
We have purchased the j. H. Dagg Planing
Hl and Building Plant and
Respectfully
SOLICIT EN BUSINESS
On Building Materials of All Kinds or to
4, is Blind,. -V.4211A. CI 1-1orirk4a.
PIJ The very best work and prompt service guaranteed.
Building CompanyT. M. Join.e,Main St. - Hopkinsville,Ky.
1N*************411-i
(Incorporated)
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WAMILINOTON. March 24. - The de-
e Dr. Talmage no Met parte,
it the thee, when • widelliegadi
tea' fellSiellsr Mrakeakag is beteg
; teak Luke v. t eTbey Inclosed a
elatillode of- She.. and their
Shen and his comrades had exped-
ite...341MM lobe Sehmemen
"peer leek." Christ steps on board
Makin smack and tells the sailors
ipsdl away from the beach and M-
ama aspen to sink the aet Sure
very seos the net is full of
and the milers *Pa to haul in.
lame a school of Nies was taken
the hardy men begin to look red
the face as they pee amid heft
we they begun to rejoice at !ben sue-
gs
when snap goes a thread of the
ant snap goes another thread, so
is danger not only of losing the
be se ben the net
I Without =Deb etre as to bow much
teitedmet Mb sebow much water is
•. ea deck the fishermen rush
abet Wheels( up the broken meshes
at de sat. Out pander there is a ship
Amadei en the waves. Mad they hall it:
• ellbeit &key! Bear down this wayr
oThe slip awn mad both boats, both
:Daft illiatillk liiiii aid with the
• ilesedirlog *111101111111.
' "Mk. says setae eas, "how smith het.
hilt wadi hsve Isla It thep WNW
,ea Moth oat Mimi et* • hosit sat
Ohm sot these est at a duo lailleat it
peat seethe's' sad Ves
sheet Owe Igeot sad the ast WNW
sad having Is cell for help mid getting
•Montag wet 'Mk tbe oar
The *harsh is tbe boat, the gospel is
the net society is the am, mid a Met
• -Melee is a whole wheel brought in at
sweep of the set. I have admira-
l., that saanirito soes out with a
Amok itaid liae le ash. I admire the way
inerInsie the reel and actions the
and deeps th• book in a quiet place
X still ettemsee and here melees
and there one, bet I like also a big
and a large mew mud a oast a mils
and swift oars and stout nails and
ket stiff Wee.. and a great multitude of
seek bessigle - so great a meltientle
•Mad yos have to get help to draw It
ashore. strainiag the net to the utmost
meal It breaks here and there, letting a
esespe but lenges the great mul-
titude Into eternal safety.
Work ad Servahlt mese
In other weeds, I believe in revives.
•The soma srenlpniteenring Ames began
eillOth SAO pdhple jihsemellie char* in
day.and et will dose with forty or
la healleed earn*" people saved in 24
hears whoa nations shall be born In a
--dky. Bee them are objections to re-
•atoteals. People are opposed to them be-
m the net might get broken and If
411.the geoseare of souls it does not get
•the, they take their own pen-
sad slit the net. -They inclosed
a great nonititede of fishes, and the net
'brake."
et is semethes opposed to emirate of
•tbat those who come into the
at meth Uses do not hold out.
boss as there is a gale of blessing
have their sails sp. but as soon as
Felamog winds stop blowing this they
*op Into a had calm. Bat what meths
Diets In the ease? In all our chiseling
the vast imajority et the useful people
- are those who are brougle In Weer
• avtaJtentielp. and they bold eat.
are the prominent men in the
States is caurcbes. in prayer
to Sabbath seises? For the
pall *leg nee theprodsset of peat
I have ease that those who are
linte the kingdom of God
iselefis hams news penitents".
meek dieleguamtlea in the Cbris-
tie& Elledlimellem wise mum in ender
a low Mete or religion People born in
an keelliosio say live, but they will
*MS ODE ever the add they esegbt to
the Icehouse. • CSJIMOS ball depends
upon the ismellne with which It starts
for bow far EOM go and how swiftly,
and the greellw the revival forme with
• . a soul Is started the m4re far-
- , sailer smioemiling will be the
enseadem.
Set it is soseithmseebeerted to metr-
es ot prallst e• =el excitement
am* roiltalsO hysteria 
for rou-
ghs. W that in every reviva
l
St relligioerlhere is either a suppresse
d
or a denominated excitement. Indeed.
If a man can go out of a state of con
-
demnation into a state of acceptance
with God or see others go without any
agitation of eel be is in an unhealthy,
meated state asta Was repulsive and
aboard as a man erbe Ibmid boast he
'maw "elind velaillted 
eet from under a
bass's hoofs and felt no agitation, or
A -Aim a nees teemed from UM fourt
h
. • 
veva ad a hems MI 12. end felt no ac-
ossiarearow et the gin
l'-ilatvaties from eta sad death an
d
c Illell into Rib and pease and heaves for-
seek a tremeniesse thing that if
a nom tie nese hoe eau huh en lit with-
sat any seethe I &mkt his (hristian-
ity. The fart is that sonestinies meth-
ane Is this most important possible
In ease et reinisenatIon from
dieweeng or tresebig the me Ideal, to
emdte animation Segos* casewidoe
we are deed. It is the busters of the
chortle to revive, arouse, awaken, re-
ineteltses, meek into life. Excitement
is bad or good according to what It
makes us do. If It make us do that
which is bed. it is bad eacitessest but
Uk'S i Sidi Ian
To a sick man. He's hobbled, hamper-
ed, liwppil by has sickens. Every
little whilehe has to lay off for a day.
He can't get
ahead. Every-
body pews
in the struggle
for success. If
sickness origi-
nates in a dis-
eased condition
of the stomach
Wed mut sick-
ness does) there's
cure for it. Dr.
Pierce's Golden
Medical Discov-
ery is sot a =re-
ale but a midi-
, 
:ii;ercially de-
to cure
diseases of the
stom 
ademie, 
cures men 
a 
forms
ch sad or-
/7/gam of digestion
and nutrition. It
many forme of
disease originate
in a diseased con-
dition of the atom.
sad digestive and nutritive system.
•I wrier hetet yseofth.meiSlta.
few the as of Dr. Pforors Odds.
likadaery." wiles Cr. 0. S. Sbd,
Solimais y, 1.ost Va. Yft
Sear.'
tray ten Wilt of
mourgiCaterddeod Heard arDir erterV bed
The Mee then I Me dld eel epee
, bewail maslapasel, sad RD wee a winery
me. 1 weft Oa De Merle, giviagrueiretp-
sad anima ler advice. 'Yon 
 
om
try the • Oodles Medical Diasevery; so I be-
• the me ed_ I, mod sitar Midas row WNW
so won aim I wad be wort, hat saw got
seat Iseek M MI about twelve
of ' Discosery.' sad some of Dr.
Pleassat Pellets is asesecticre with
• resseeszy • 
Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets keep the
Dowels in healtky action.
Womanly Beauty
SparklingEyeslairlzht Facts
are Um Prune of Mound Nerves.
IICENDIPO iiiP`611:1 Vitalizer'
r, ewes servo.' etthesetion, Hysteria, mam-
mas, basillsobe, baskhei sad Female weak
• - seas, as }Wainino estemiltag the monthly
• perked&
Girls 1 ..411., lik,serg change
lairtillse
•
le a a
SW Whole Wes a Ioo
Iraselegirreang. Po
e Sea It bozos
ME Seamy address: sold by
Mallorson & Fowler.
CASTOR IA
The HIM Yea Have itheart 
Bought, sea which has bees
is use for over SO your., has ho
rse the signature of
and has berut made under his per-
sonal strervisdon since Its infantry.
Allow no one to deceive you in this.
AU Cousturfelte, Imitation* &nil "Jus
t-as-good" are but
Szpsrimommels that trifie With an
d endanger the health of
bibtats mad Children-Experie
uce against Experiment
What is•CASTORIA
°Mori& is a harmless substit
ute for Castor On, Pare-
goric, Drops and Soothing S
yrups. It is Pleasant. It
emetaimi neither Opium, Morph
ine nor other Narcotic
substance. Its age is its guarantee
. It destroys Worms
and allays Feverishness. It 
cures Diarrhoea and Wind
Colic. It relieves Teething Tro
ubles, cures Constipation
and Flatulency. It amointili
ges the Food, regulates the
llesausch and Bowels, giving
 healthy and natural sleep.
The Children's Panacea-The
 Mother's Friend.
GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
Beare the Nsaature of
Kind You Rue Always Bo
In Use For Over 30 Years.
4111b
-4
Ittflitalte of sallied Oat ear Normal
Whim, If It sake as pray, It It glebe
SJ 44oad epos Christian wok% if it
stISAgte r17 mite God tor Me
rcy, this
it 1.4 It good excitement.
Voistithil Obriatiasie.
* sometimes said that during re-
eines of religion great multitudes of
children and young people are brough
t
Into the church, and they do not 
know
what they are about. It has been m
y
observation that the earner people
come into the kingdom of God the mo
re
metal they are. Robert Hall, the whim
of preachers, was converted at 12 
years
of age. It is likely be knew wh
at he
was about Matthew Henry, the c
om-
mentator. who did more than any m
an
of hie century for increasing the 
inter-
est in the study of the Scriptures, 
was
converted at 11 years of age; I
sabella
Graham, immortal in the Chri
stian
church, was converted at 10 year
s of
ate: Dr. Watts- whose hymn
s will be
sung all *own the ages, was 
converted
at leyeers of age; Jonathan Iedera
rds,
perhaps the mightiest intellect that 
the
American pulpit ever produced, was
converted at 7 years of age, and 
that
father and mother take an awf
ul re-
sponsibility when they tell their ch
ild
at 7 years of age, "You are too 
young
to be a Christian," or, "Yon are 
too
young to eosmeet preseti with
 the
church." That is a mistake as long
 as
eternity.
If during a revival two persons 
pre-
sent themselves as osedelates for 
be
church, and the ode is 10 years it 
age
and the other is 40 years of age, 
I
will have more eonfidenee in the pro
-
fession of religion of the one 10 years
of age than the one 40 tears of age.
Why? The see who professes at
 40
years of age has 40 years of impuls
e
In the wrong direction to correct; 
the
child has only 10 years In the weon
g
direction to eorreet Four times 10
are 40. Four times the religious pros-
pect foe the lad that comes into the
kingdom of God and late the elnirch
at 10 years of age than the man at 40.
I am very apt to look upon revivals
as connected with eertein men who
fostered them. People who in this
day do not like revivals nevertheless
have not words to express their ad-
miration for the revivalists of the pain.
for they were revivalists-Jonathan
Edwards, John Wesley. GOOTIFO White-
Geld, Fletcher, Oriffin, Davies, Osborne,
Knapp, Nettleton, Moody and many
others whose names come to my mind.
The strength of their intellect and th
e
holiness of their lived make me thin
k
they would not have had anything t
o
do with that which was ephemera/
Oh, it is easy te talk against reeve's.
A man said to Mr. Dawson: "I like
your seem= very much, bet the after
meetings I despise. When the prayer
meeting beglos, I always go up in the
gallery and look down, and I am dis-
gusted." "Well," said Mr. Dawson,
"the reason is you go on the top of
your neighbor's house and look down
his chimney to examine his are, and of
course you only set the smoke in your
eyes. Why don't you come in the door
and sit down and warm?'
Itowese.
Oh, I am afraid to say anything
against revivals of religion or against
anything that looks like them, became
I think It may be a sin against the Ho-
ly Ghost. and you know the Bible say
s
that a sin against the Holy Ghost shall
never be forgiven neither in this world
nor the world to come. Now, if you
are a painter, and I speak against your
pictures. do I not speak against you?
If you are an architect and I speak
against a building you put up. do I not
speak against you? If a revival be the
work of the Holy Ghost and I speak
against that revival, do I not speak
against the Holy Ghost? And whoa°
speakeh against the Holy Ghost, says
the Bible, he shall never be forgiven
neither in this world nor in the world
to come. I think sometimes people
have made a fatal mistake in this di-
rection.
Many of you know the history of
Aaron Burr. He was one of the most
brilliant men of his day. I suppose
this country never produced a stronger
Intellect. Ile was capable of doing any-
thing good and great for his country
or for the church of God had be been
rightly demised but his name is wise
elated with treason against the United
States government, which he tried to
overthrow, and with libertinism and
Immorality, Do you know where Aaron
Burr started on the downward road?
It was when be was in college and be
became anxious about his soul and was
about to put himself under the indu-
ctees of a revival, and a minister of re-
ligion said: "Don't go there, Aaron;
don't go there. That's a place of wild-
fire and great excitement No religion
about that Don't go there." He tarried
away. His serious impressions depart-
ed. He started on the downward road.
And who is responsible for his ruin
for this world and his everlasting ruin
in the world to come? Was It the min-
ister who warnea him against that re-
vival? When I speak of excitement in
revivals, I do not mean 'temporary de-
rangement of the nerves, I do not mean
the absurd things of which we have
reed as transpiring sometimes In the
clench of Christ, but I mesa an Intel-
ligent. Intense, all absorbing agitation
of body, mind and soul in the work of
spiritual escape and spiritual rescue.
Objection to lievtirala.
Now I come to tbe real, genuine cause
of objection to revivals-that is. the
coldness of tbe objector. It is the se-
cyst and hidden but unmistakable
emus in every case, a low state of re-
ligion in the heart. Wide awake, con-
secrated, useful Christians are never
afraid of revivalepg the spiritually
dead who are 
afra 
et haying their
sepulcher moleeted. The chief agents
of the devil 4uring-0 greet awakening
are always uneonverted professors of
religion. An soon as ChrimeN work be-
gins they begin to gossip against It
and take a pail of water and try to put
out this spark of retiree,* influenee,
and they try to pot out another spark.
tto thee atimeed? As well Whets 011.
eaeu wee va ere Weil IMMO um har
e
gem ant with a miles water pat fer-
ia, to eitingitish it. The difileu
lty Is
that wbsta a revival begins Is a c
hurch
it begin. at so many points that 
while
you have doused one anxious soul
 with
a pail of cold water there are 5
00 other
anxious souls on tire. Oh, how 
mhcb
better It would be to lay bold 
of the
chariot of Christ'a gospel and h
elp poll
It on rather than fling 
ourselves In
front of the wheels, trying to 
block
their progress. We will not stop 
the
thariot but we ourselves will be g
round
to powder.
Did you ever bear that there was 
a
convention once held among the ice-
bergs of the arctic? It seems tha
t
the summer was coming on and th
e
sun was getting hotter and hotter 
and
there was danger that tee whole ic
e-
field would break up and flow away.
so the tallest and the coldest and
 the
broadest of all the Icebergs, the ve
ry
king of the &reties, stood at the hea
d
of the convention, and with a 
gavel
of k-e smote on a table of ice, 
calling
the convention to order. But the 
sun
kept growing in Intensity of heat 
and
the south wind blew stronger 
and
stronger and soon all the icet
ield
began to grind up. Iceberg ag
ainst
iceberg, and to flow away. The 
first
resolution emoted by the ice coave
ntion
was. "Resolved that we abolish 
the
sun." But the sun would not be 
libel-
lathed. The heat of the sun grew 
greater
and greater until after awhile the 
very
king of the icebergs began to pe
rspire
under the glow and the smaller 
ice-
bergs fell over and the cry was: 
"Too
much excitement! Order! Or
der!"
Then the whole body, the whole 
field
of ice, began to flow out, and a
 thou-
sand TOICell began to ask: "Whe
re are
we going to now? Where are we 
float-
ing to? We will all breek to 
piece."
By this time the icebergs bad 
reached
the gulf stream and they were 
melted
Into the bosom of the Atlantic 
ocean.
The warm sun is the eternal 
spirit
The icebergs are frigid Christians. 
The
warm gulf stream is • great re
vivaL
The ocean into which every
thing
meted is the great, Irk!e heart of 
the
pardoning and sympathizing° God.
vseesivertee Ministry.
But I think, after all, the greatest ob
-
stacle to revivals throughout Chris
ten-
dom is an unconverted ministry. 
We
must believe that the vast majority of
those who officiate at sacred altars ar
e
regenerated, but I suppose there may
float into the ministry of all the de
-
nominations of Christians men whose
Marts have never been changed by
grace. They are all antagonistic to re-
viva*. How did they get into the min-
istry? Perhaps some of them chose 
It
as a respectable profession; perhaps
some chose it as a means of livelihoo
d;
perhaps some of them were sincere,
be were mistaken. As Thomas Chal-
mers said, he had been many years
preaching the gospel before his heart
had been changed, and as many minis-
ters of the gospel declare they were
• preaching and had been ordained to sa-
cred orders years and years before
their hearts were regenerated. Gra-
cious God, what a solemn thought for
those of us who minister at the altar!
With the present ministry in the pres-
ent temperature of piety this land will
never be enveloped with revivals.
While the pews on one side the altar
cry for mercy the pulpits on the other
side the altar must cry for mercy. Min-
isters quarreling, ministers trying to
pull each other down, ministers strug-
gling for ecclesiastical place, ministers
lethargic with whole congregations dy-
ing on their hands! What a spectacle!
Aroused pulpits will make aroused
pews; pulpits aflame will make pews
aflame. Everybody believes in a reviv-
al in trade, everybody likes a revival
Iii literature, everybody likes a revival
in art, yet • great multitude cannot un-
derstand a revival in matters of reli-
gion. Depend upon it, where you find
a man antagonistic to revivals, wheth-
er be be In pulpit or pew, be needs te
be regenerated by the grace of God.
I could prove m a demonstration that
Without revivals this world will never
be converted and that In 100 or 200
years without revivals Christianity will
be practically extinct It Is a matter
of astounding arithmetic. In each of
our modern generations there are at
least =.000.600 children. Now add 32.-
000,000 to the world's population and
then have only 100,000 or 200,000 con-
verted every year, and bow long before
the world will be saved? Never--abso-
Intel] never!
The King Calla Per Restrains.
During our civil war the president of
the United States made proclamation
for 75,000 troops. Some of you remem-
ber the big stir. But the King of the
universe today asks for 1.260,000,000
more troops than are enlisted, and we
want it done softly, tragerceptible no
excitement, one by one. You are a dry
goods merchant on a large scale, and I
am a merchant on a small scale, and I
come to you and want to buy a thousand
yards of cloth. Do you say: "Thank
you. I'll sell you a thousand pude of
cloth, but sell you 20 yards to-
day and 20 tomorrow and 20 the next
day, and if It takes me six months I'll
sell you the whole thousand yards; you
will want as long as that to examine
the goods. and I'll want as long as that
to examine the credit, and, besides
that, a thousand yards of cloth are too
much to sell all at once?' No. you do
not say that. You take me into the
counting room, and in ten minutes the
whole transaction Is consummated. The
fact is, we cannot afford to be fools in
anything but religion.
That very merchant who on Saturday
afternoon sold me the thousand yards
of cloth at one stroke the next Sabbat
h
In church will stroke his beard and
wonder whether it would not be better
for a thousand souls to come straggling
along for ten years instead of bolting
In $t one service.
We talk a good demi about the good
times that arc coming and about the
trorites redemption. How long before
/
Neter* powder shells ow de merest °semen with the
 "MEW RIVAL" is ow*
hamity sad strews sisessieg greilew. sere Ses ass oatarprost.
 OM tie gowiss.
INCHESTER1
"NEW RIVAL
FACTORY LOADED SHOTGUN SHELLS
vonISTEI CO. - • - lbw Noe Om
delleneelismentimaniemsinesmemmema 
they will come? There Is a man 
who
says SOU years; here is • man who
 says
200 years; here is some one more 
confi-
dent who says In 50 years. 
What, 50
years? De you propose to
 let two geo-
fritions pees off the stage before 
the
world Is con4rted? Suppose
 hy pro-
longation of human life at the end o
f
the next 50 years you should 
walk the
length of Pennsylvania aven
ue. Wash-
ington. or the length of 
Broadway,
New York - in all those walks
- you
would not find our person that you 
rec-
ognise. Why? All dead or so chan
ged
you would not know tbeni. In 
other
words, if you postpone the redemption
of this world for 50 years you admi
t
that the majority of the two whole
generations shall go off the stage un
•
blessed and unsaved. I tell you, th
e
church of Jesus Christ cannot consen
t
to It. We must pray and toll an
d have
tbe revival spirit. and we must struggl
e
to have the whole world saved 
before
the men andiwomen now In middle 
life
part
"Oh, you lay, "it is too vast an en-
terprine to be conducted in so short a
time!" Do you know how long it
would take to save the whole world if
each man would bring another? It
would take ten years. By a calcula-
tion in compound interest each man
bringing another, and that one another,
and that one another, in ten years the
whole earth would be saved -1911. Be-
fore the organs in our churches are
worn out they ought to mound the
grand march of the whole earth saved.
If the world is not saved in the next
ten years, It will be the fault of the
church of Christ. But it will all de-
pend upon the revival spirit. The hook
and line fishiest will not do It
Obrlettanttr.
It seems to me as if God is prepariag
the world for some quick and universal
movement. A celebrated electrician
gave me a telegraph chart of the world.
On that chart the wires crossing the
continents and the cables under the sea
looked like veins red with blood. On
that chart I see that the beedgesrters
of the balalaika are Is Groat Ottani
sad the United Suttee la leaden sad
New York the liglaelege are stabled,
wattle, to be baresould for new, quivk
illapsteb. That *owe roe that Ow tel.
graph Ii in the foomeeelen of Viiriale
Stilly
It is a significant feet that the man
who invented the telegraph was an old
fashioned Christian, Professor Morse,
and that the man who put the tele-
graph under the sea was an old fash-
ioned Christian, Cyrus W. Field, and
that the president of the most famous
of the telegraph companies of this
country was an old fashioned Chris-
tian, William Orion, going from the
communion table on earth straight to
his bonze in heaven. What does all
that mean?
I do not suppose that the telegraph
was invented merely to let us know
whether flour is up or down or which
horse won the race at the Derby or
which marksman beat at the latest
contest I suppose the telegraph was
invented and built to call the world to
God.
In some of the attributes of the Lord
we seem to share on a small scale. For
Instance. In his love and in his kind-
mess. But until of late foreknowledge,
omniscience, omnipresence, omnipo-
tence, seem to have been exclusively
God's possession. God, desiring to make
the race like himself, gives US a ePecies
of foreknowledge in the weather proba-
bilities. gives us a species of omnisce
ence in telegraphy, gives us a species
of omnipresence In the telephone, gives
us a species of omnipotence in the
steam power. Discoveries and inven-
tions all around about us, people are
asking what next?
I will tell you what next. Next, a
stupendous religious movement Next,
the end of war. Next, the crash of des-
potisms. Next, the world's expurga-
tion. Next. the Christi*. dominion.
Next, the judgment What becomes of
the world after that I care not It will
have suffered and achieved enough for
one world. Lay it up in the drydocks
of eternity like an old man-of-war gon
e
out of service, or fit it up like a con
-
stellation to carry bread of relief to
some other suffering planet, or let 
it
be demolished. Farewell, dear 
old
world that began with paradise and
ended with judgment conflagration.
Last summer I stood on the Isle of
Wight and I had pointed out to me
the place where the Eurydice san
k
with 200 or 300 young men who were
in training for the British navy. You
remember when that training ship
went down there was a thrill of horror
all over the world. Since then there
was another training ship missing-
the Atalanta-gone down with all on
board. By order of her majesty's gov-
ernment, vessels went cruising up and
down the Atlantic trying to find that
lost training ship In which there were
so many young men preparing for the
British navy. Alas, for the lost Ata-
lanta! Oh, my friends, this world Is
only a training ship. On it we are
training for heaven. The old ship
sails up and down the ocean of im-
mensity, now through the dark waves
of midnight, DOW through the golden
crested wave of morn, but sails on
and sails on. After awhile her work will
be done and the inhabitants of heaven
will look out and find a world miss-
ing. The cry will be: "Where is that
earth where Christ died and the human
race were emancipated? Send out
fleets of angels to find the missing
craft." Let them sail up and down
the ocean of eternity and they will
catch not one glimpse of her mountain
mans, or her top gallants of floating
cloud. Gone down! The training ship
of a world perished in the last tor-
nado. Oh! let it not be that she goes
down with all on board, but rather
may it be said of her passengers, as it
was said of the drenched passengers
of the Alexandrian eoniship that
crambed into the breakers of Melits.
"They all escaped safe to land."
[Copyright. 1801, by Louis Eloper+. N Y.) •
Rheumatism
litheninstle pains are the cries of protest
and distress from tortured muscles, aching
joints and excited nerves. The blood has
been poisoned by the accumulation of
waste matter in the system, and can no
losger supply the pure and health sustain-
ing food they require. The whole system
leek the effieet of this acid poison; and
mot until the blood has been purified and
hemaght back to a healthy candelas will
the aches and pains come.
ins. jaws Sitn, of my Ninth street. N. IL,
Vseatiogtom D. C., writes as follows: ••• few
mos** ago I had.. attack ef oast* Mama&
eh*. is its wont tow. The
=
as se Wows that I
complately pros-
trated. The attack Will an
asue=sseeve
re one, end
was regard-Zras airs very Wager
ma I was attesded by
sae of the most able doe-
MesinWasillogasa, who is
age refe redfi: :st
. *told me
le autism Me
doss sad I waidiricPrear At After laving tt lined
twelve Wass t receiving Vas stightamt
tiesses, assilosi eostiatie treanneal aey
Irmaggsoo=Mbeard of es 1.(11..Waaponlac)
Itheswatiam I Welded, await
hitismidr larnrever, to give Me =edicts* a MM,
ad sitar I had takes • few bottles I was able to
bobble around os witches, and very noes there.
after bad so we for there at all, S. 5. having
eared am mead arid well. All tbe
pains have miy appetke heedireitrit
mid I sat haw to he agsM restored to perk*
health.
th• great vegetable
Vtreal remedy in alland tonic, is
rheumatic troubles.
There are no opiates or
stinerals in it to disturb the digestion and
lead to ruinous habits.
We have prepared a special book on
Rheumatism whieh every sufferer from
this painful disease should read. It is the
most complete and Interesting book of
the kind in existence. It will be sent free
to any one desiring ft Write our physi-
cians fully and freely about your case. We
make no charge for medical advice.
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;pRICKLY ASH BITTIICURES CONSTIPATION.
JAS. 0. COOK, SPECIAL AOENT.
YOUTHFUL bRIDE.
Wednesday afternoon Mr. James
Jones of this county, and Miss Nautili)
Tucker, of Kirksinansville, were mar-
ried in the offloe of the county judge at
Elkton, the judge himself officiating.
The groom was 21 and the bride 18.
W. P. trUIPILlia. 11.
Winfree & Knight,
Real Estate.
Tha season of the year when people
want to buy real estate is at hand, and
we invite those who want to buy or sell
to Wcoenshulavsethexisoellmieninu.
nt foe con-
ducting the business and will advertise
property put into our hands free of
charge, and will furnish prospective
customers conveyance to look at prop-
erty without cost to them. Owns to see
OA if you want to pelt, it costa you noth-
ing if you fail.
Farm of 270 acres in Oaldwell 00,.
Ky., 4 miles from Sootteburg and I. 0
R. and h miles from Pi-Weston Ky.
This farm him a good frame dwelling
10 rooms, good stook barn,tobeoco barn
grainary, good out houses, 2 good wells
and fine spring, 100 acres of the land is
in fine large White Oak timber.
A splendid farm of 80 acres, good
dwelliag with 8 rooms, stable, Wham
barn, apple and pewit orchard, emus
Si. well, good Neter& plenty of meek
water, walled oeliar, iggd fertile end le
a high elate of eelitirefIbto, On rabbi)
teat within II sties Of Greer Ky, Will
be sold at baryons,
$OO sem of rah timber land sheet
one mile trout Ms Iowa of testis in
Leanne. Monty 10, end besotted on
she Rut by 'hi Hip Beady River aid ea
the won by Moil. Ai R, W It is
Dowered with tine poplar sad alum,
ember and hi very desirable property.
Will sell cheap or exchange for proper-
ty.
175 acres of land with improvements
timileilroesadfro. molibeosepk,in$remil
oie on Mammon-
A beautiful home; two story brick
residence; 8 rooms; hall and bath room
with nett) fixtures and all mooern oon•
veuieneee; everything new and in ex
nothing repair; house piped for water
and gas, and wired for electricity; good
Jailer, cistern, stable and all other
necessary outbuildings; nice shade trees.
This property will be sold at a bargain.
We have the following Florida lands
that we will sell at low pnos or ex-
change for fanning land in this section:
381 acres in Pasco county, 120 acres in
Pawn county, 200 acres in Hernando
county and 160 acres in Hillsboro coun-
ty. One of the above tracts is heavily
timbered with the finest yellow pine,
and another is heavily timbered with
the pine from which they make turpen•
tine. For further description, etc., see
us.
One of the most desirable houses in
the city for boarding house; centrally
-boated, convenient to business and de.
pots, within one equare of Main Bt.
Good farm of 180 acres, 2 miles from
Bennettetown, Ky. Good house 2
rooms, tenant house, good well, large
tobacco barn, good reams stable 26x30
feet, 40 acres in fine timber, good level
land and a desirable farm convenient
to schools and churches and on good
road.
Nice cottage on corner of Brown and
Broad streets, 7 rooms, good outbuild-
ings, cistern, etc. (Mean and on ma-
sonable terms.
Stock of goods, store house and resi-
dence for sale at good town on L. & N.
B. R. First-class paying business, nice
location, good neighborhood, churches
said schools convenient, residence 8
ro me, water works and modern im-
provements, ten sores of nice ground
with realistic*, good reasons for selling,
Residence, 5 rooms, stable, carriage
house and all necessary outbuildings,
good cistern and orchard. Two sores of
land adjoining South Kentucky Oollege,
$1,600. Will sell this place at low price
and on easy terms.
Elegant two story residence on cor-
ner of 14th and Campbell streets, fronts
82Le feet on Oampbell street by 186 feet
to alley, house has b rooms and all ne-
owe, outbuildings, nine shade trees,
fine garien and grape arbor.
Well improved enburben place with
16 acres of ground, house 5 moms, good
cistern, stable, poultry house, carriage
house, milk house, etc., everything in
good repair. Complete set of farming
implements go with the plane.
Good farm 223 acres, on Nashville
road, 7 miles from Hopkinsville and
miles from Pembroke, good two-story
brick dwelling, g rooms, good well, 2
large new barns, stables and granary.
This farm will be sold at a low price
and on easy terms.
Large teo-story house and two acres
of ground fronting on first street and
running beck to the river.
135 acres cf land 6 miles from town
near Princeton road, dwelling, two to-
beam barns and other out buildings
price $15 per sore.
Good residence on corner of Main and
1st linen, fronting 60 feet on Main by
200 feet deep. House has six moms
good cistern, stable and necessary out-
buildings. For sale.
The Lindssys' Mill property, embrac
jug a burr mill for grinding both corn
and wheat, two good residences, two
cisterns and all neoessary outbuildings
and 80 acres of land, situated on Little
River, on • line between Obristian and
Trigg counties, near Pee Dee, Ky. This
property will be sold at a low price and
on reasonable terms.
86 scree of fine land just outside toll-
goal on;Palmyra road. $86 per sore.
8 fracas of land near Bennettstown,
about 800 Will be converted into
2 or 8 traota:releAcild on easy terms.
A nice cottage on 4th St., four rooms
and kitchen, porch, good out-houses and
cistern, price POO.
Two good residence iota on Main St.
In Hopkinsville, well located. The on-
ly vacant Iota on West side of Main St.
for sale at a low price.
Elegant lot 80x200 ft. on Jesup ;ave-
nue. Good home with 4 Large rooms, 2
port:them, cistern outbuildings, shade
and front trees, Prioe $1,400.
An elegant farm of 116 sores of land,
on good public road, in one of , the best
neighborhoods in Eouth Christian, con-
venient to postoffice, schools and
churches, in a high state of cultivation,
good dwelling 5 rooms and hall, One
large tobscoo barn, good stables and
oow houses, 9 new cabins, smoke house,
hen house, buggy house, new wire
fence, nice young orchard, grapes, rasp-
berries and strawberries, plenty of wa-
ter, very desirable, will be sold cheap
and on easy terms.
Some beautiful vacant lots on Walnut
Wreet400 acres of desirable farming land in
Montgomery county, Tenn., heavily
timbered, 10 miles from Howell, Ky.
Price $.00 per acre.
Fine farm of 966 acres in neighbor-
hood of Howell, Ky., at a great bargain.
156 acres of land near Olarkseille
pike, 3 tulles from Hopkineilla $40
per acre. Very deareable.
Very desirable suburban residence,
house two stories, 8 rooms, new and in
good repair, about 7 acre of land, just
outside the city Imes on one of the best
litres
A nice residence at Casky, Ky. Loo
of 10 acres, six room cottage and twt
room office in yard ;good servants house,
large good ice home, large stable and
carriage bone and; all necessary out
building.; splendid shade and fruit
trees, never failing well, good cistern;
convenient to depot, school and church;
5:miles from _Hopkinirville with good
pbeilikesnte.,arlolyt7Sfohriela whole86doscftereedti s.tiavnooeb.ed roomaSplen-dk   oc n,
A two story cottage onSouth Oamp-
sitting room, dining room, kitchen, look
room and four porches, O find floor'
four bed rooms, two lumber rooms and
a;mewing roomn• on second: floor; awe
splendid dry cellar 18114 feet with brick
walls arid floor, good cistern,coal house,
meat house, kindling house and iseeeleis
house. TERMS-One third cash, Nee
anoe in four equal annual payments,
6 per cent, interest on deferred pay-
ment.. 
 
n A slogans farm of 150 sores on Ocee
Mill Road 4 miles from Hopkinsville;
will improved, good dwelling, 6 looms,
stables, granary, corn and all necessary
out houses; first class land in fine oon
! Feasibly the baseball magnates 
are
not adverse $o the squabbles in which
they are engaged in view of the amount
of advertising they are getting out of
them
 41
When you are DIDOSUP, WO those 
fam-
ous little pills known as DeWitt's
 Little
Early Risers to cleanse the 
liver and
bowels. They never gripe. 
R. 0
Hardwick.
as
Admiral Schley is on his way home
.
As a rebuke to the administratio
n for
Its shameful treatment of him a gr
and
people's reception should be arranged
for him.
The lingering cough following grippe
oalls for One Minute Cough Oars. For
all throat and lung troubles this is the
only barmiest' remedy that gives Im-
mediate results. Prevents consumption.
R. 0. Hardwick
The ease of Meikiejohn, who lost the
job of Assistant Secretary of we , with-
out getting that of tenator, is only an-
other illustration of the fable of the ass
that starved between the two bundles
of Ley
Like Oliver Twist, children ask for
more when given One Night (Jonah
Cure. Mothers endorse it highly for
weep. It quietly mite all coughs and
sold. sod every throat lid Iasi trouble
It le s sproille for grippe sod When
sod has leap boon a will knows rose
dy fee whooping rough, It, a Read
we*,
Women u Well as Men
Are Made Miserable by
Kidney Trouble.
Kidney trouble preys upon the mind, dis-
courages and lessens ambition; beauty, vigor
and cheerfulness soon
t'• disappear when the k
id-
neys are out of order
_
Slor diseased.
I ',.1.1• 'el Kidney trouble has
• become so prevalent
411 that it is not uncommonfor a child to be born0 afflicted with weak kid-
neys. If the child urin-
ates too often, if the
urine scalds the flesh or if, when the child
reaches an age when it should be able to
control the passage, it is yet afflicted with
bed-wetting. depend upon it. the cause of
the difficulty is kidney trouble, and the first
step should be towards the treatment of
these Important organs. This unpleasant
trccIble is due to a diseased condition of the
kidneys and bladder and not to a habit as
most people suppose.
Women as well as men are made mis-
erable with kidney and bladder trouble,
and both need the same great remedy.
The mild and the immediate effect of
Swamp-Root is soon realized. It is sold
by druggists, In fifty-
cent and one dollar
sizes. You may have •
sample bottle by mail
free, also pamphlet tell- soma oo os-moop000•
Mg all about it. including many of the
thousands of testimonial letters received
from sufferers cured. In writing Dr. Kilmer
& Co.. Binghamton. N. Y., be sure and
mention this paper.
I
Gtm".'"- WALL PAPERShe New, to
3o, Sc Roll. Satisfaction guaranteed.
Samples for stamp.
r. H. Cade Co., Providence R. I
... ,
FORTUNES
ASSURED
for all by the Pith of the
'PATUCA
PLANTATION
COMPANY.
Lards-Patties Valley, Honduras.
• Honest Management., Liberal Term.,
strictly co-operative.
if Combination of all known noioni•Gran. satiOa and investment plans.
,
: Setter Thom Mot Seleillen Sask.
I A home and wealth easily &aqui red ; sum-
mer the wo lie year. A healthy climate Fe-
• vers unknown. By the Patuca Plantation
I company plans you become a participator
, in the prodta made from large plantations
• and other industrial enterprises. beside,
'owning an Improved Individual plantation
In size according to your means.
Three Crops a Year. Market at Ir•our
' Door. Free Deed. Free Life Insur-
ance. Absolutely No Risk.
The standing of the Directors of the Petit-
ca Plantation Company is vouched for by
any Mee eantile Agency and the best. bent,
of Cleveland. 0.
Write for full information to
• The Potuce Plantation Company,
408-9 Sciz building.
m18 4w Philadelphia, Pa.
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The NEW YORK WORLD.
Twin- ee Week Edition.
Almost a Daily at Price of
a Weekly.
The presidential campaign is over
but the world goes on just the same
and it is full of news. To learn this
news, jet as it is-promptly and DD.
partially-all that you have to do is to
Look in the columns of The Thrice-a
Week Edition of The New York World
which comes to the subscriber 156 Mess
a year;
The Thrice-a-Week World's dilli-
genoe as a publisher of first news has
given it a circulation wherever the Eo-
lith language is spoken-and you want
it.
The Thrioes-Week Woile's regular
inbsoription price is only $1 00 per year,
We offer this unequaled newspaper and
The Weekly New Era together one year
tor $1.86
The regular subscription price is 83.00.
rEPAT.--"-."..........ENITS
Notacu in
oi e„..6017.12711Aotwiteo
" InsentISO
obi' AtainTE liTp&ABtptillit7
TRADE
AM
Aie "
CIESIGNS
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FREE
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1
GRIGGS IS OUT
Tenders Resignation To
I he President.
!SPECIAL TO NEW 'Lt.]
WASHINGTON, March U.-Attor-
ney General Griggs today banded to
President McKinley his resignation as
head of the department of justice.
He requested that it be accepted at
once.
Mr. Griggs will return to New Jassy
next week and resume his law practice
as attorney for some of the biggest
trusts in the United Statee.
It is not yet publicly known who wi
ll
succeed Griggs in the attorney general's
office, but it ss safe to predict that Hav
-
oc will have some big trust attorney ap-
pointed to the place, as be has done in
the past.
Blown to Atoms
The old ides that the body sometimes
needs a powerful, drastic, purgative pill
has been explooed ; for Dr. King's Mew
Life Pills, which are porter:41y harmless
gently stimulate liver and bowels to ex-
pel poisonous matter, cleanse the epee=
and absolutely cure Constipation and
Slot Headache. Only 26 cents at An-
derson & Fowler, J. 0. Cook, L. L.
Elgin, 0. K. Wyly, druggists.
DEATH OF MRS. HUSSY.
roves nide% daily
Kre, W. C. Pastry died at the boas of
her daughter, Um Wads Itaaploo,
sear borsht-Ai Wedueeday shampoo,
She was II year* of ago sad had both
ill shout ten day,' Mt.- was a
widow and had lived with her daughter
for the peso 'eves yams. The remate
l
were taken to her all borne at Adams
Station where the interment took pito,
yesterday morning *
Ocuoterfeits of DeWitt's Witch Hazel
Salve are liable to canoe blood poolon-
ing. Leave them alone. The original
has the name DeWitt upon the box and
wrapper. It is a horiniess and healing
salve for skin disease.. Limey:tailed for
piles. le 0. Hardwick.
STABLE BURNED.
The large stable of William Dickin-
son. of Bennetiseowr was destroyed by
Ire a few days ago The flames were
dircevenktin time t 3 enableipersons near
the stable t rescue the live stook, but
a good deal of machinery, hey, corn.
etc , stored away in the building was
burned. The loss is animated so be in
the neighborhood of $1,500. There was
no insurance. The fire is said to have
been evidently the work of an incendi
ary.
It Circles the Clone.
The fame of Bucklen's Arnica Salve,
all the beet in the world, extends round
the earth. It's the one perfect healer
of Outs, Owns, Barns, Bruises, 8ores.
Scalds, Boils, Ulcers, Felons, Aches,
Pans and all Skin Eruptions. Only
Infallible pile ours *Sc a box at
Rodereon & Fowler, J. 0 Cook, L L
Elgin and O.K. Wyly.
BECAME SUDDENLY INSANE.
Deputy Sbeiiff Lampkin, of Olinton,
yesteragy :brought Mrs. Jeff Lempkin,
of Iroirman county, to the Western Asy-
lum.
The young woman, wbo is unusually
pretty, became suddenly insane last
Friday• Ste is so violent at times that
she had to be handcuffed. She is the
wife of Henry 1.ampkin. and has three
ohildren.
The stomach controls the situation.
Those who,are hearty and strong are
shoes who can eat and digest plenty of
food Kodol Dyspepsia Ours can digest
what you eat and allow you to eat all
the good food you want If you suffer
from indigestion, heart burn, bobbing,
or any other stomach nimble, this prep-
ration can't help but do you good. The
moat sensitive etomachs can take it. R.
0 Hardwick.
CONFEDERATE HOME.
At meeting of the Joseph H. Lewis
Oemp of Confederate Veterans in Glas-
gow the question of establishing a home
for o!d Confederate veterans in Kentuc-
ky was brought up and discussed at
length. The Joeeph H. Lewis Clamp
has decided to tender to the state aeon-
elation • site for a home in or near
Glasgow.
Prof. Iviaon, of Lonaooning, Md., suf-
fered terribly from neuralgia of the
stomach and indigestion for thirteen
year., and after the doctors failed to
cure him they fed him on morphine. A
friend advised the use of Kodol Dyspep-
sia Cure, and after taking a few bottles
of it he says, "It has cured me entirely.
I can't say too mach for Kodol Dyspep-
sia Ours." It digests what you eat.
Beautiful Lady
May or may not be the meaning of
the word lieffeniensen. But many wo-
men know (and others are daily
learning) how excellent a thing for
mass clad • in any parte the body
is JOHNSON'S BaeaDome Puts-
ma. It is Ins, moods, sispat, and
fall of quick and kindly healing.
Try one and we shell not need to ad-
vertise therm any inare-not for poi
at lest. On the face cloth of the
patens see she bright Red Cross.
JOHNSON a JOHNSON,
Maandactarlag Amiss% New Tara.
Nasal
CATARRH
la in its item then
sewed M eseemess.
Klee Creams Balm 
•
desasoksootbee and keels
the Oseseed membrane.
it cares catarrh sad drives
sway • cold is tbe Med
quickly.
Cream Dohs is placed WM ths nostrils, weak
ere the membesso ista ataarbsi 
LW% lar
mediate smi • care follows. I is Wit drying-does
oft produce seising. Large Use se seats storm-
iest's or by mil; Trial SW. Hecate trysail.
ELT movie:Rs, wenen Stoat, New To&
Kodol
Dyspepsia Cure
dition. 
a other results 
Valuable store room on Mein street.
NoteeUhl
Tel SPOT At begging
best OWIS rheumatism and neuralgia, 
One of the best business locations in Ike
city. ,efteetitTrateerelde
Gish & Garner's Wild (loose Lint
Whims lb Ketswe.
Sold by R. C. Rardwic4
Digests what you eat.
It artificially digests the food and ai
ds
Nature in strengthening and mow
.
etructing the exhausted digestive or
gene. It is the latest discovereddigeste
sat and tonic. No other preparatioo
can approach it in efficiency. It In-
stantly relieves and permanently cures
Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Heartburn
,
Flatulence, Sour Stomach, Naus
ea,
Sick Headache, Gastralgia,Cram
ps end
11Heof Imperfect digestion.
Meese and ti. Lergeabou=salas=es,
GOLD DUST
Washing Powder
that brightens your silver and Cat glees will clime t
he
Kitchen Crockery. Gold Dust is ea dirt destro
yer
nothing more. It never harms the article it comae 
in
contact with. It simply makes it clean. For greatest
economy buy the large package.
The N. K. Fairbank Company.
Letahba Hem
The. Republican papers which stems-
damning Maryland's new election laws
do not seem to be aware that it is de-
signed to prevent the Republienms oar-
eying the elate, as they have for several
elections by the wholesale use of repeat-
ers, preattealle half the colored popula-
te* of W1'81'16006 beteg imported
oath fall forth. wpm,
DO Met PUT ACIIS Nth MEM
Shako Me your *hose Allem', Ittin-
lene, a powder for the feet. It gems
the test and makes tight or Mew She
teal Beery. Ours. Coins, Baubles, Swol-
len, Smarting, Hart, Odious, ewe and
threalisti feet. alba'. Foos-Sass re.
bests all pail andl Oyes rest and some
toe. We have over 50,000 tesententals.
It watts While you walk. Try it TODAY
All tragglets a4 slew mese soil %Nth
Simpleeindr amp g
=_-=-,---
-=-1h1/311111MINOI1111141 0
No other
package cot:
fee goes so
far or gives
such entire
satisfaction as
•ARBUCKLES
ROASTED COFFEE
Oasts es .w • met mere lbsa Ihe mammas kinds, arras more cope sad haelisf
warm to We gonad then or itai many taatatioes. Slave the wrappers-wok
one satillas you to a past is some instal artioim Look for the
awl postage.
*Remus BROIL. Medea Dept.
NOW Irodi Clip. IL Y.
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This COSTS YOU NOTHING!
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The Eclipse Egg Carrier
Provides the Safest and Most Convenient Mode of Trans-
porting Eggs to the Local Market.
Ills Strong and Durable
With Metal Drop Handles and Patent Folding Filler and
Will Hold'10 Dozen Eggs.
HOW
TO
SECURE
IT
Every new subscriber to the WEEKLY IT.
NEW ERA who pays One Dollar fora yeer's see.
scription in advance will be presented with the
EGG CARRIER FREE OF CHARGE
All Old Subscribers can secure the Eclipse Egg Carrier upon the
payment of all arrearagee and advancing the subscription one year.
Take advantage of this offer AT ONCE as it may be withdrawn at
any time. Call on or address,
risMr 
11%TeNv Er a CO-
HOPKINSVILLE. KY.
. G.GREER,
Stoves, Tinware, Cistern Pumps,
Cornice, Roofing and Guttering. I
Galvanized Tanks, Troughs, Filters, etc. All
work promptly and well done and guaranteed
Call and see me or.Telephone 102-3.
Virginia St., Op. Hotel Latham.
DirFresh Bulk and Paper GARDEN 8EED8.1,
Onion Sete.
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